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THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

.In the providence of God The Gospet Maga4i.ne has now com-
pleted a-nother year of publication in^its witiess to the Sovereien
Grace of the Triune God in His Salvation in Christ of His p"opi.
by the power of the Holy Spirit. When we recall that the firsl isiue
of the Magazizne was in January, 1766-one hundred and ninety-
five years ago-our hearts arc 'ilost in wonder, love, and praise.,'
ft is true that there was once a suspension, v"t it is also tiue that"having obtained help of God, we iontinue to this dav.,,

The Rev. A. M. Toplady, author of "Rock of Ass5." was editor
for a short time. We recently came across the followins letter of his
(August 20th, 1776):

"The Gospel Maga{ne, concernins which you write, has been
under my sole managcment lrom last J,anuary. inclusive. The
present month of August. indeed I have devolved on mv sood
friend,-Mr. Ryland, of Northampton. I am very'happy
to find that the good Spirit ol our God has directecl io#
thoughts so greatly] and so deeply to the granJ er,i.f" .f p."-
destination. . The Lord enable us to citract more and more
honey.from this precious rock; and may its heavenly streams
replenish, enrich, fertilise, and adorn our conversaiioa with
increasing redundancy to the perfect clay ! . .

i
I

I am, dear Sir, with earnest prayers for your present and
eternal welfare,

Your ,affectionate friend and humble servant in Christ Jesus,
Aucusrus Topr.qnr'."

Ill-health caused Toplady to relinquish the editorship. his place
being taken by the Rev. Erasmus Middleton.

Durine 1960 we have lost thc considerable assistance of the late
Rev. Harold H. R. Hill. Flowever, through the kindlv influence he
exercised, others are renderinq increasinq help. \\-,, express our
heartfelt thanks to all who so willingly write foi the Magazine, and
pray for God's abundant guidance and blessine of theirlabours.

{u_y *9 make .the. suggestio-n that friends of the \Iagazine misht
consider the possibility of making a gift of a year's isiues to some
other friend, particularly some missionary serving overseas ? We
have evidence of much Divine blessing followine upon such action.

.. We pray for God's blessing upon all the readers of the Magazine-�"Grace. mercy, and peace be with you from God the Fathei'and the
Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour."

* r ;
F : , .

w.D.s .
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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ComrrrulNs i. 4.

NO OTHER FOUNDATION

"For other foundatio'n can no man lay than that is laid, which is

Jesus Christ "-1 Corinthians 3: 11.

In the erection of a building the first requirement is a good

foundation. The greatest care is taken in this respect. It has to be
on well-prepared ground. It has to be laid evenly. If the foundation
is faulty, the whole structure will be unsafe.

The Lord Jesus spoke of "a man that without a foundation built
a house upon the earth" (Luke 6 : 49), and He added, "And the ruin
of that ho.use was great." At the end of the Sermon on the Mount
He spoke of "a wise man who built his house upon a rock" and of
"a foolish man who built his house upon ths 52nd"-the one house
"fell not, for it was founded upon a rock"; the other house "fell,

and great was the fall of it' (Matthew 7 t 24-27).

Paul, in writing of the Corinthians, said :
"Accordins to the grace of God which is given unto me, as

a wise master-builder, I have laid the foundation, and another
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buildeth thereon; but let every man take heed how he buildeth
thereupon" (1 Corinthians 3: 10).

He spoke of himself as a skilful master-builder. Thoush the Greek
gxpression is the one from which we get our English word"architect," we feel that is not the sense he;e-God is t6e supreme
Architect, or maker of the plan. Paul speaks of himself as a builder,
and says that "other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ."

I .

. E"q" we think, first of all, of the foundation as laid essentially
by God. The well-known passage in Isaiah, so much used in thL
New Testament, illustrates ihis :

"Therefore, thus saith the Lord God. Behold. I lav in Zionfor
a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious coiner stone, a
sure foundat ion"  ( Isa iah 28:  16) .

The foundation was laid in the eternal provisions of God in His
Eternal Son. "God so loved the world that He save His only-
begotten Son" (John 3 : 16). Peer wrote of Gdd's people as"redeemed not with corruptible things as silver and gold . . . but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb wiihout blemish
andr,vithout spot; Who verily was preordained bef ore the f oundation
o'f the world, but was manifested in these last times" (1 p-eter I : 18.
19). Christ Jesus.was the One "Whom God set forth to be a propiti-
ation through faith in His blood" (Romans 3 : 25).

Of this Doddridge wrote:
"Grace first contrived a way

To save rebell ious man!
And all the steps that grace display,

Which drew the wondrous plan.

Of this, in its personal aspect, Toplady added:

Grace first inscribed my name
In God's eternal book:'Twas grace that gaue me to the Lamb,
Who all rny so,rrows took."

II.

_ In another sense, however, Paul wrote to the Corinthians of laying
the one foundation doctrinally in his preaching on earth. ,,Accbrdl
ing to the grace of God which is given unto m;,'-he acknowledsed
that he gave onlv what he had received b1 the crace of esd-..2"s 4
wise^master-builder, I haue laid the fo'undati,on" (l Corinthians
3 : 10). He had been the first to brine to them the sood news of
the grace of God in Christ .]esus. He had eiven theL the whole
truth and nothing but the truth-Cnnlsr Jrsus. 

,,I determined
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not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ and Him
crucified" (1 Corinthians 2 : 2).

This was his uniform testimony. "God forbid," he wrote to the
Galatians, "that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ" (Galatians 6 : 14). Or, again to the Corinthians, "For I
delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins acco'rding to the scriptures, and that He
was buried, and that He rose again the third day accordins to the
scriptures" (1 Corinthians 15: 3, 4). In one o{ his last letters he
wrote : "For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Timothy 2 : 5).

"Other foundationr" he declared with no uncertain voice, "can no
man lay than that is laid, which is Jnsus Cnnrsr.' It was all in the
Person and Work of the Lord Jesus. As Peter had said in the early
days: "This is the stone which was set ,at nousht of you builders,
which is become the head of the corner. Neither is there salvation
in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4: l2). As our
Church Proyer-Book often expresses it, He is "our only Mediator
and Advocate." He alone has reconciled us to God. He is our onlv
ground of acceptance with God. In Him thcre is Redemption,
Justification, Sanctification, Redemption. He is the sole foundation.

A London worker who had been born again under the preaching
of the Rev. John Hyatt in Whitefield's Chapel, London, was early
one morning walking up Holborn and was thinkins of writing a
hymn on "The Gracious Experience of a Christian" when a cholus
r,ang through his mind:

"On Christ the solid rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."

In the day he had four verses complete and wrote them off. The
following Sabbath he was asked to call and see the wife of a
Christian friend, whose custom was to sine a hymn, read a portion
of Scripture, and engage in prayer before going to worship. On
this occasion the friend could not find the hvmn book. and so the
London worker (Edward Mote) offered the verses he had composed.
These proved very acceptable and helpful, and Mr. Mote (who
afterwards became a Baptist pastor at Horsham in Sussex) had a
thousand copies printed, since they had so met the dying woman's
need. The verses were :

My hope is built on nothing less
Than ftsu's blood and righieousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame
But wholly lean on Jesu's name: 

'

On Christ, the solid Rock. I stand.
All other sround is sinking sand.
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When darkness veils His glorious face,
I rest on His unchanging grace;
In every high and stormy gale
My anchor rests within the veil :

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand,
All other sround is sinkine sand.

His oath, His covenant, and His blood,
Support me in the sinkine flood;
When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay:

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.

When the last awful trump shall sound
Oh, may I then in Him be found,
Clothed in His righteousness alone,
Faultless to stand before the throne:

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.

-Edward Mote,1825.

III.

In writing to the Corinthians Paul wro.te of the nature of a
structure erected on the foundation. Each had to take care how he
built on the base. It was possible to build on the foundation a sood
structure, somethinq comparable to "gold, silver, precious stones"
(durable material, that could stand the fire). Or it was possible to
erect a bad structure on a good foundation, the faulty building
being comparable to "wood, hay, stubble" (all which would perish
in a fire).

At Corinth there were divisions amonq the Christians. This was
due to the idolisinq of different teachers and leaders and followine
one to the exclusion, or comparative exclusion, of the others. "I am
of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of Christ"
(1 Cohinthians I : 12). All this caused strife and division. It was
faulty building though on a good foundation.

But it is quite possible to be active in professing Christian work,
and yet not to have the right foundation. Human traditions may
make the Word o{ God of none effect (Mark 7 : l3). Or, a preacher
may be giving his own social or political views; or he may be
following foolish discussions (such as, we think. are contained in
beliefs like British-Israelism). Or a professins church may be
swamped with conformitv to the world in its whist-drives, dances,
and worldly pleasures.
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There is no other foundation than that of the Person, Work,
Merits, Righteousness, Atonine blood, of the Lord Jesus Christ The
sinner, convicted of his own guilt, can safely rest on this foundation :

'Tis not by works of righteousness,
Which our own hands have done;

But we are saved by sovereign grace
Abounding through His Son.

'Tis through the purchase of His death
Who hung upon the tree,

The Spirit is sent down to breathe
On such dry bones as we.

Raised from the dead, we live anew;
And, justified by grace,

We shall appear in glory too,
And see our Father's face.

-Dr. Isaac Watts, 1709.
w.D.s.

"The ground of justification. This is outside ourselves: it is the
righteousness and blood-shedding of the sinless Son of God on our
behalf. We are accounted righteous because He in His earthly
life was righteous 'only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ . . . . and no,t for our own works or deservings' (Article
XI). We deserved torment : He deserved glory: but He for a
moment received what we had deserved in order that we for
eternity might enjoy all that He had deserved. His Father 'made

Him to be sin for us; who knew no sin; that we might be made
the rightcousness of God in Him' (2 Cor. 5 : 21)."-Dr. J. L Packer.

GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUNI)

The Trustees of The Gospel l|d'aga,zine gratefully acknowledge the receipt
of the following donations to the Fund:-D. L. Minter 14l10d.; S. V. Wood-
hams 1 / - ;  J .  R .  Las t  f1  11s .6d . ;  I I . J . I f .S .2 /6d . ;  S i r  J .  Insk ip  8 /2dr ;  G.  J .
D e m p s e y  6 / - :  T . T . E a l w a r d  0 / - ;  T . W . T o s t e r i n  A / - ;  K . D .  W a r r e n  6 , / - ;
Dr. L. M. Iloug.hton f3 12s.; B. Meek f1; E. J. Knietht 6/-; W. Attewell
f2 6s.: E. G. Forester 6/-: G. M. Neil 6/-: F. W". Collard 6/-: D. T. W'eston
10/6d . :  B .B, .O.E.7O/ - :  M.  E .  Saunders  7 / - ;  M.E.W.  f3 :  L .  G.  Mi l l$  f1  1s . :
W. M. Pitman 1O/-; J. M. Parish 6/-; G. Gurn 6/-; A. Clroft 6/-l G. A.
Warburton 6/-; M. Chardwick !2 10s.; E. A. Houghton 10/-; The Misses
Robb ins  6 / - ;  V .  G.  I f€mmond l / - ;  W.C.  Sandercombe f1 ;  W.  M.  C lay ton  f f ;
A. \r. L. Sayer 6/-; J. Platts 7/-: B. M. Fleming f6/-t E. Morris 6/-; Frear 6/-;
R .  A .  Han is  6 / - ;  E .M.Goss  6 / - ;  M.  Wat ts  4 / - :  G.  H.  Jobb ins  6 / - ;  W.  C.
Bradshaw 70/ - i  L .Symans 6 / - ;  A .  A .  Saunders  6 / - ;  S .  Wac ley  3 /6 ;  G.  Le i th  6 / - ;
C. Marsden 6/-; S. Beck 6/-; E. Broad 6/-; II. Brooksbank 6/-; N. Gil l ings 6/-;
B .  J .  M.  Mayne 6 / - ;  N .  V .  Ans tee  t4  6s . ;  G.  Wi ts lu re  6 / - i t l . J .  Bradshaw 16/ - ;
J. Barrett f1 6s.; A- G. Luck f1 6s.; M. Matherson 6/-; S. P: HagFerty 6/-;
M. Houghton 6/-: S. W. Doggett 7/-; A. Guan 6/-; M. Roalger 6/-; L. White f1;
F. Jaman 7/-: J. Blank 6/-: M. Ii l folland 7/6: J. Grewar 6/-; A E. Uft6/-i
O.  E .  Ske l ton  6 / - ;  J .  M.  Sa lmon 6 / - ;  P .  

.w .  
Shepperd  7 / - ;  J .  I fun t  6 / - ;  E .

Green 6/-: M. E. ghard 2/-: D. Leckie 10/-; X'. Baruett 6/-: C. Davies 6/-;
L D. Locke 6/-: M, H. Wheble 6/-: F. Ir. Brooker 7/-.
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.,FOLLO\TER-ON ''

f'HE LATE MISS JANE ALEXANDER'S CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

By Tur Eplron
We had hoped to eive long before this some review and

examples of "For,LowER ON's', contributions to The Gosbel
!4a:gazine. We have gathered examples of them, and with thlm
include in this issue some brief extraits from her correspondence,
as well as a new piece of poetry kindly sent by hei nephew.
She wrote regularly for the Magazine fo,r nearly hfty y"u.r.

. A tribute by "T)erlaRrs" of Miss Susan Jane Alex,ander appeared
in the-septemtrer issue, 1959. We afterwaids received u., upp."ciu-
tion of this, which read,: "We very much like Darrarus, piece'in the
YouNc Forrs' PecB aboutj. She has drawn a very true picture
of her in her Bristol days." The article particularly mentiotr"d Mirt
Alexander's great knowledge of Scripture, ,,including an unusual
familiarity with the least known historical'parts of the old resta-
ment." It rightly said, "Month after month fbr manv vears she wrote
under^this name (Follo,wer-On); she often chose unusual strbjects
from Scripture, and treated them in an o,riginal and un""petted
way_ which was all her own." She was a devoted worshipper at
St. Mary-le-Port. On her lone walk to the mornins service she
distributed Christian l iterature, and when she left a-macarine or
booklet on a windowsill, she called it ,,The Windowsill lvfission."
She published "A Lrrrr-B Boox or VERSES,,, a selection of manv
little poems she had written on Scripture subjects.

.we recently received r bftJtt[;"ffir;u." Alexander,s nephew
which read:

"Among n.rf papers I have just come across a poem bv my
aunt, .fane Alexander. It does not appear in her published
ye,rses, and you and perhaps some of youireaders of The Gospel
Maga{ne who remember "FoLLownR-ON,, mieht be interesied
to know of it. In her application of Scripture she often qave an
unexpected twist to things, and 'Adonibeiek' is an extraoidinary
but most huppy example of this.

AnoNrsBzm
Manrrx Mot'NrHAN."

"As I haue done, so'God hath requited me."-(Judges I : 5-7).
Adonibezek said,

In my mauled limbs I see
That as I used the kines I fed.

God has requited nie.
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Where had the C'aanite learned
We reap as we have sown?

Is it by nature's light discerned?
Or by the law alone?

But 'tis in Israel
That mercv holds the dav.

Two-eighty digits is the toli,
With only four to pay.

O maimed and captive king
Your last days are your bestl

They take you to Jerusalem,
With saints and seers to rest.

August, 1951. s.I.A'

She loved St. MaryJe-Port (later "St. 
John the Baptist with St.

Mary-le-Port") dearly, and in her later days delighted to have any
news of worship and work thsls-1s\^/s for which she ,always looked
eagerly. Right to the very end, when it became difficult to decipher
her letters, it was always po.ssible to see that her thoughts were upo.n
the friends at the church.

She often declared that she had known me all my life, and re-
memberecl the time of my birth at Birkenhead, where her well-
known father, Groncr, AlexeNoeR, ministered for so many years.

CORRESPONDENCE IN HER LAST THREE YEARS

Nov. Znd, 1956.-"I enclose my M.S.-rather hard this time to
come at. My dependence on the Lord is complete. We have no
power of ourselves to help ourselves. There is One Helper. His
ear is open.

Kindest regards in the Gospel.
J.

Dec. 3rd, 1956.-"I enclose my M.S. : it is a wonder to me when
month by month I post it. . . I shall try to see if my own diminished
books offer anything for the extra pages. The Lord prosper its
increase. Some might think it is like the buying of Hanameel's field
(Jeremiah 32)-well, it had a blessing.

In Gospel affection' 
J. Ar-rxennnn.,,

May 28th, 1957.-"At last it seems settled" fconcerning the
future of St. Mary-le-Port Church, Bristol.] It would have
been sad if the church had lost all the meanins its old title meant to
the familv of God. livine thirstv souls. But all is on the shoulders of
Christ, Who knows His sheep, and may He cheer your own soul and
strengthen your own hands in your more aboundant labours.

"I always remember how at one of the earliest meetings at Dalton
House I quoted 'Until the Spirit be poured out upon us fro,m on
high' (Isaiah 32: 15). You said you had been talking about the very

Ifu
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text. fn deed and in truth that is what is wanted to enrich the
hungry-.land. Who can do anythine if 11a does not show His
power?"

Dec. 10:h, 1957.-"I hope you will have somethins resembling
rest in a peaceful christmas. .'. . rt was indeed u.nuri.rg love thai
brought us a Saviour. Mry we love Him more and moie.

With love in the Lord.

J. AlexeNoan."
HER CONTRIBUTIONS TO TIIE MAGAZINE

-. Jrly 8th, 1958.-"I enclose by M.S.-shall I say the last above
Forr,ownn-ON. I believe it is Himself who guides me; it has been
orr my_mind for a considerable time. ShoulJ I have put a note to
that  ef fects as a P.S.-or  shal l  I  leave i t  to  you?. . .  K indest
Christian regards, and the Lord strengthen your Leart and hands.

Very sincerely,

In reply to this f wrote:
J. Ar-nxeNnrn."

"It must be a matter of real heart-feeline to you that the
time has come to cease writins regularly for the Magazine after
so- many years. I wonder when you began to write for the
Magazine ? I would be glad to know. ii m,rst be over fifty
years. We thank God for grace qiven to you thus to write for
His people, and pray that you may be helped and blessed day by
day in His mercy and grace."

In reply she wrote (July 13th, l95B) :
"Very many thanks for your leter-it has quite cheered and

encouraged me. I first wrote to Mr. Baxter, minister as \/ou
will know of Cavendish Chapel, Eastbourne. Mv father had
preached for him some few times and highly esteemed him.
That was ,at the end (or before it) of last century-m), paper
about 1898. I signed it 'For-rowrn-ON., He (Vtr. 

'Baxier)

k_new us -111..9V that time. He printed the signature, adding'We would like to hear more from For-r,owrn-ON.' I think i
wr9t9 !o him a very few times only, before leavins the North
and (afterwards) eoine to Bristol and to Mr. Ormiston's Mary-
Ie-Port. He accepted my e,arlier contributions. . . I wroie
regularly from 1910. . . I continued to this day. often in
straits as to what to write, but the Lord helped me.' perhaps I
need not have said so much, but am alwavs afraid of not'speaking well of His Name.' It has so entireiy been of Him."

She concluded:
"If I live till Christmas, I shall be 83. . . . The Lord,s Day

is closing. I hope it has refreshed you.
Much gratitude' 

J. Ar,exaNnnrr.,,
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IER PASSING FORWARD

She lived on until August 24th, 1959. She was only eleven days
in the hospital to which she had been taken. After her sister had
read some verses to her frorn the New Testament and also a Psalm,
she just managed to say "How nice." She also said to her brother-
in-law, Mr. Moynihan, "He is able." But any extended conversation
was impossible. She was unconscious some hours before the end
came in the morning of August 24th, 1959 (a date which she and her
sister Grace always remembered as St. Bartholomew's Day).

THE FUNERAL SERVICE

A funeral service was held at her sister's home. It was led by
Mr. Wilfrid Clarke. Two h).'rnns were sung there.

And

"Why do we mourn departing friends,
Or shake at death's alarms?

'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends
To call them to His arms."

-Dr. Isaac Watts.

"Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious. ever wise;
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command."

-John Ryland.
graveside in Abney Park Cemetery there was sung the

The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want
He makes me down to lie

In pastures sreen : He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.

Cooan"r, and'mercv all mv life
Shall surely follow me

And in God's house for evermore
My dwelling-place shall be.

In Abney Park Cemetery, formerly the estate of Sir T. Abney,
the remains of many godly ministers and people lie buried. Miss
Jane Alexander's own sister-GnacE-was buried there, as also her
grandfather, Dr. Alexander of Lochee (Dundee), who went to
London to live with his second son, a Presbyterian minister, the
Rev. A. L. Alexander. The srave is verv near that of Dr. Isaac
Watts, with its fine statue of the great hymn-writer.

w.D.s,

At the
hymn:
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We select the following as a good example of her articles for the
Magazine:

RECEIVING CHRIST

I wes.thinking about verse 13 of the first chapter of the Gospel
according.to John, the verse which precludes any boart of our taking
the-initiative in true godliness or Divine life. it speaks of the soni
of God as beine those who were born "not of blobd.', That refers
perhaps to the-ir nationality. "Nor of the will of the flssh"-nq
family name suffices. "Nor of the will of man." Neither the be-
seechings of a preacher nor the resolutions of a hearer find place
here.

I remember that once, quite a long while ag"o, an acquaintance
and I. were speaking about "these things." She was one who ',kept
her church" (a Low one), and she said that we have the will io
choose or reject Christ. This involves the inference that our salva-
tion depends upon ourselves. I said, "It says, 'It is not of him that
willeth,' " "Oh, but it is," she replied, and'what was said next, I
forget: possibly the descent of a superior put an end to the dispute.

. An.acquaintance of later years was no less bold (or honest perhaps),
but she was one who professed Arminianism and the prtwess'of
free-will, which no good church adherent consistently may. A few
pros and cons on the subject brought us to this. I said: "if, as 1,ou
say, God 'wants (to use so very unseasonable a word) a man to be
saved, and the man declines to be saved, the will of the man is a
stronger force than the will of God." Her reply was, "Yes, it is."
I believe that I was rather speechless. A few more steps on the road
brought us to our parting. She went to the left, and I straieht on.
or slightly to the right. And indeed, or surely, to the riehtf if the
Word of the Lord says anything-if the witness of geniiafions of
His people is right, if one's own experience justifiei the rvisdom
which tells us, "without Me ye can db nothing." Who can enjoin
faith and it cometh to,pass if the Lord cornmandeth it not?

But to revert to the verse in the Gospel. It was those uiw zaere
born o'f God, thereby manifestly being His sons, who receir.ed Christ.
A sort of threefold seal was theirs. Thoueh their receivinq Him
appears first, the root of the matter is unfolded later. This is surely
the way that the Lord the Spirit takes rvith verv manr.of His chosen
ones. Before they know it they love Christ. They' count no cost,
there is nothing to pay. They have read and heard'of the alllictions
o{ the righteous, but nothine goes for anythine when unknowinely
they have received Christ. He is in them the hope of slory.

No one would have have thought it, perhaps, of the poor disciples,
as they followed Him whithersoever He went, and continued with
Him while none of the rulers believed in Him. and the crowds came
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and went ,and discussed Him, and said that He was this or that.
But. "Whom 

yy ye that f am?" And Peter said, ,,The Christ of
God.".It was. by.the reuelation of the Father that the poor fisherman
knew it: he had been delivered from the power of darkness, lifted
out of it, and translated into the kingdom of God,s dear Son. That
t: Irg* they are described in Colosiians 1 : 13, whose love in the
Spirit .sh_ows - amongst o^ther things that they have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins. With Him thev iave
received the Atonement. How little did the apostles know of all
this when the Lord said, "Follow Me." They'arose and followed
Him, and were with Him in His poverty and'His contentions with
His adversaries.

. I thought of the sweetness, the celestial beauty, of one of the last
times when they received Him--on the evenins or tn. Resurrection
Day. It was three and a half years since they first received Him.
and they had.been with Him to Jerusalem and had supped with
Him. But their hearts were t.oo lieavy to carr,y, until He invited
them to pour out to Him all their disconsolations. The worst is
over when we can unburden ourselves with all that that means, at
the throne of God. We cannot possibly pray and not hope at the
same time. Hope is somewhere when our','sighs are ,ruaui and our
hearts are fainf. The Lord was there on the" way to E"imu"s. He
had not taken offence with them, they were not offended in Him.
And what should olfend us, if uls believe that we have ever supped
with Him, or He with us, if He has lifted our affections up to the
Father, or come down to sympathise with us in our passing'miseries
and to encourage us in His forgiveness. He listened to thiir tale of
woe, Hg.made them glad. according to the days wherein they had
seen-- evil. Ttrey constrained Him to come in. ,,Master, where
dwellest Thou?" they asked at the beginning. They were with Him
on the Holy Mount, they were with Him in Gethsemane, but they
have not yet reached the end of His reply-,,Come and see.,'

. How can we possibly estimate our blessing, if we have had power
given to us to receive Him, it He has made"us. of His o*n *ill. to
be God's sons and daughters, if He has said to us, "I rvill pray
the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter that He may
abide with you for ever, even the Spirit of truth whom the world
cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him. but
ye know Him, for He dwelleth with you and shall be in you" ?
(Feb., 1931). For.r,ownn-on.
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THE BASS ROCK PRISON

Miss Alexander copied out and sent the subjoined extract, which
we think will be of special interest and spiritual profit.

TnB Bass Rocr PnrsoN

EXeERTENcES oF Tr{E Rnv. Jerrars Fnasrn

Rev. James Fraser, M.A. (1639-1699), son of Sir James Fraser
of Brea, belonged to the company of God's martyr-saints in Scotland
who, under the rule o{ the Stuarts, were grievously afiiicted and
persecuted by the High Church prelates. Mr. Fr:aser left copious
notes of his experiences : the subjoined extract may be interesting :

"After this (1677) I was remanded to prison again, but ordered
to be kept more straitly than formerly; for my pockets were
searched for letters, knives; ink, paper and pen were taken and
kept from me; all company discharged; which filled me with
some melancholy,apprehensions.

"But in my darkness was the Lord, a light round about me-
Him, they could not shut out from me, for that night did I get
a most kindlv and comfortable visit frorn the Lo'rd Jesus. and
I had one of the most sweet nights I had for ten years before
that, and-lifted up by the sense of the Lord's love and favour,
above death, sin, hell, wrath, prelates and Papists-about one
or two o'clock in the mo'rnins.

TAKEN TO THE BASS ROCK

"I fell in a sound sleep, until a little before six o'clock, I was
awakened by one of the jailors who cried to me to make myself
ready against six o'clock to go to The Bass, for so the council
had determined; which I very cheerfully obeyed, and so with
another person that was prisoner with me, was I, by a guard
of twelve horse and thirty foot, conveyed to The Bass, where
we safely landed upon Wednesday mornine (being o'ne night by
the way) and were delivered to the custody of the officer of
that place who commanded as governor therein, a garrison of
some eighteen or twenty soldiers.

"The Bass is a very high rock in the sea, two miles distant
from the nearest point of the land; covered it is with grass on
the uppermost parts thereof, where is a garden where herbs
grow *ith some cherry trees, of the fruit of which I several
times tasted. Below which garden there is a chapel for divine
service, but, in regard no minister wa.s allowed for it, the
ammunition of the garrison was kept therein. Landing here is
very difficult and dangerous, for if any storm blow, ye cannot
enter because of the violence of the swelling waves which beat
with a wonderful noise upon the rock : with a full sea you must
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Iand, or il it be ebb, you must be either cranned up, or climb
with hands and feet,'up some steps artificially mide on the
rock, and must have help besides of those who are on the top
of the rock, who pull you up by the hand. The greater
part of the rock is defended by nature, for the rest a garrison of
twenty or twenty-four soldiers are sufficient, if couraqeous, to
defend it from millions of men, and only expungable by
hunger.

ExpERIENcE oF GoD's GooDNESS
"To this melancholy place I came, and continued there in

prison for two years and a half, for I came in Januaty, 1677,
and came out in July, 1679. And here I had likewise experience
of the goodness of God towards me; and

(l) In providing for me, without being chargeable to any for
such things as I stood in need of.

(2) In preserving and supporting me under gre,at pressures of
spirit from sin, sufferings, tentations, griefs, sorrows,
and untenderness of brethren and friends, so as I was
not therewith overwhelmed.

(3) In preserving me in health all that time.
(4) That in this time, partly by selline household plenishing

and improving my estate I paid and cleared one hun-
dred pounds of debts.

(5) I had the comfort and edification of fellow prisoners, both
ministers and others, whose company was sweet and
edifying many times to me.

(6) We had liberty, for the most part, of taking the air up
the hill-my solitary walks were sometimes very pleas-
ant to me.

(7) I had the comfort of friends that came in kindness to see
us, from the city and country.

(B) I had some special visits from God, ordinarily in private
duties, and sornetimes in worshippine and conference
with others.

(9) Some increase (I think) I found in gifts, knowledge and
grace; some further discoveries of the knowledge of
Christ and the gospel I never had before.

(10) I was made somewav useful by writing of letters abroad,
praying with and preachinr to others.

(il) And that I had a cleanlv unexpected deliverance from
this sad place.

(12) Some improvement I made of this price that was put in
my hand through grace that helped me; this I think
I was bound to take notice of and be thankful to the
Lord for.

5+l
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IMPROVEMENT OF HIS EXERCISES

lAs for my exercises, and improvement of my time, I did:
(1) Exercise myself on iamentinr my sins, and misspent life,

and great shortcomine.
(2) I liboured after, and desired some further knowledge of

God and Christ and grace, and to glorify God in my
sufferings.

(3) Some hours daily I spent in meditation, praising, in read-
ine the Scripture.

(4) I exhorted and taught from the Scripture, did sing Psalms,
prayed with such of our society as our masters did allow
to worship God together, twice a day.

(5) I studied Hebrew and Greek, eained some knowledge in
these Oriental languages.

(6) I likewise read some divinity, wrote a Treatise on Faith,
with some other miscellanies, and several letters to
Christian friends and relatives. .

- TTIE BITTER INGR,EDIENTS
" "But prisons must be prisons, and all a{Tlictions, thoueh never

so well sweetened, will be in some measure qrievous. Though
the Lord was pleased to'stay His rough wind.in the day of His
east.wind' and to put ,a very light yoke upon our necks, 1'et was
it stiil a 1'oke. and some bitter inqredicnts were mixed in this
cup, somethine of the gall and vinegar we found, both that
the Lord might discover and manifest to the world the cruel and
unclean nature of the spirit o{ prelacy, and that our patience
and faith might be the better exercised, and our faithfulness to
Christ, and finally to wean us from the wo,rld and sweeten to us
the love of God in supportinrr under such troubles and delivering
us out of them."

- These "bitter ingredients" Mr. Fraser gives in fourteen particu-
lars, the fourteenth being:

"We were sometimes in Winter and Spring very hardly put
to it for want of victuals and drink, inso'much that we had no
other than snow water, or corrupted water sprinkled over rvith
a l itt le oatmeal to drink. and \omc drv fish.- These with other
things made our lives somethinr and ai times bitter to us.

DELIVERANCE
"Losttry, f was made from Jonah II ult. 'And God spake to

the fish and it vomited Jonah on the dry land'-to believe that
the Lord would speak to this rock to give me with others of my
brethren up, and accordingly, when the fulness of the time
came, I was delivered, even then when we all judged it most
desperate; 'at evening it was light."'
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OUR YOUNG FOI,KS' PAGE

THE FRENCH SHOEMAKER

Menv years ago, ^ boy called Auguste was born in the French
village of Laheycourt. His father was a farmer, a Roman Catholic
ljke everybody else in the village. Auguste was the eldest son in the
family; when he erew old enoueh, he was sent to the local school,
and.did very well there. He might have preferred to go on with hii
studies, but no such thought occurred to liis father. Auguste did not
seem strong enough for farm-work, so he *ar appr"riticed to the
village shoemaker.

- After a,few years of this, the lad was thought old enough to go
further afield. Travelline to Bar-le-duc. the niarest town.-he theie
began to look for a situation. In the providence of God, he found
a place in the workshop of a Christian shoemaker; and with him he
remained for a year.

Auguste was very huppy under the kind treatment of his Protestant
master, and he found the other young men very pleasant and
friendly. Some of them came from Germany, and irequently at
work these men would sing together some of their lovely pialms and
hymns. Auguste would not go with the rest to the Proleitant place
of worship, but he was greatly attracted by the music that his fellow-
workmen made, and grew familiar with the words. Moreover, his
Tasle.r gave him a New Testament, which he accepted with pleasure.
On his last S,unday, he was persuaded to attend in evening prayer-
meeting at the Protestant church. Much to his surprise, he heard
himself beine pnayed for by name-a thing which touched him very
mucn.

Next morning, the shoemaker and all his wor:kmen went to the
Itutig" with Auguste to see him off ! They all said goodbye very
kindly; and the shoemaker took the boy aside to give him some
sound advice. about going out into the great world. "I want to
leave a verse with you, Auguste," said thJmaster; "let me mark it
in your New Testament, and I shall pray that God will plant it in
your heart." The verse he showed to Aususte. and marked heavilv.
was James I : 5: "If any of you lack wiidom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given
him."

Auguste travelled to the first biq town, where he easilv found
work. His idea was to settle near Faris; so after a few months he
set off again, working his way from town to town. At last he found
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what suited him in a village just outside the great City, and there
he decided to stay.

During all this time of growing up, Auguste had never lost the
love of books, implanted in him by the village schoolmaster. Now
that he was his own master, he used all his leisure in walking in to
Paris to buy books.

On a warm summer day, Auguste on one of these book-buying
trips, go so ho,t and tired that he sat down to rest on the steps of a
church. Presently he heard singing that sounded familiar; it re-
minded him of the hymns of his fellow-workmen at Bar-le-duc.
Peeping in at the door, he was pleased to see that it was a Protestant
church-he could see that at once by the plainness of the place
inside, no images or crucifixes. He crept in, enjoyed the singing,
and willingly sat on to listen to a sermon.

The pastor rose. and in a peculiarly deep and full voice, eave out
his text : "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that
giveth to all men, and upbraideth not; and it shall be grven him."

The stranger in the pew immediately recognised the wo'rds, and
they smote his heart with living power. Listening with absorbed
attention, Auguste saw himself lackins wisdom indeed, an ignorant
and needy sinner. In the weeks that followed, James's words were
constantly in his heart, and he was led by the Holy Ghost to ask for
the true wisdom of God in Jesus Christ. God gave him his request;
and Auguste became a new man, born again from above.

A few months later, the pastor at Bar-le-duc received a letter frorn
Auguste, glowing with joy ind thankfulness as he told of the wonder-
ful change that had been brought about. He told the pastor that he
felt a longing to make known to others the wisdom of God which
had brought so much happiness to himself; "but of course," he
went on, "I have no real education, and all I can do is to make boots
and shoes ! Do you think therefore that I should stifle this longing
to become a minister? or mav I keep it before me as somethins to
strive for, if the way is opened?"

I do not know how the pastor replied, but it was not long before
the Lord showed Auzuste the next step. A serious illness laid him
low, and when aftei many weeks Ar{quste was able to be about
again, he came back to his native village to convalesce. During that
time he was able to pay many visits to' the pastor at Bar-le-duc, and
at last the pastor invited him to stay in his house so that he could
judge better of his capabilities.

One day nervs arrived of the death of a Protestant in one of the
ne'ar-by villages. Just at that time the pastor was laid aside by
illness, and the church elders suggested that Auguste should take
the funeral. This would involve praying first in the house o,f mourn-
ing, and then preaching at the grave-side.
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In fear and trembling Auguste went forth, to preach his first
sermon. The man who had died was the only protestant in the
vil].age; he had married a Roman Catholic eirl, and the three
children were brought up as Romanists. After his wife's death, her
mother cared for the children, and she was a most bigoted woman,
hating the sight of her son-in-law's Bible. Durine his Iast illness the
poor man spoke to his children, regretting that he had not brought
them up as Protestants, but urginf them-to read his Bible. It ri,as
rn these circumstances that Aueuste had to conduct his first service.
Beside _the coffin he prayed fervently for the three desolate children,
the eldest only sixteen, and all these were greatly impressed and
comforted, in spite of the hostility of their ielations. 

^

- At the graveside the whgfe village turned out to, attend, partly
from sympathy with the children, but chiefly from curiositv io sei
what a Protestant funeral was l ike. It was an ordeal for Auguste,
but, filled with the Holy Spirit, he was enabled to preach with great
p9y"t, and for the first time the crowd of viilagers heard the Gospel
of the grace of God.

Auguste returned entirely convinced that he was called of God to
the ministry. He at once soid a little property that had come to him,
and with the proceeds was able to pay for his training.

God_confirmed Auguste's first sermon with signs following, for
not only did a number of the villagers begin to seek after 

-God,

co,ming in to Bar-le-duc to the services thire, but all the three
children were led to put their trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. In
spite of the old srandmother's throwinE their father's Bible into the
fire on the very night of the funeral, ihey clune to the truths that
the.y had heard from Auguste, and eventually were rescued by their
father's Protestant relations. Del.renrs.

Scnrprunr ENrcnra No. 82

The whole: Where Mary laid the Infant Christ.
1. No roorn here for the travellers.
2. Gabriel was sent to Mary in this city.
3. He said, "Fear not: for behold I bring you good tidings."
+. The third gift of the Wise Men.
5. How the shepherds felt when "the glory of the Lord shone round

about them."
6. The time when the shepherds kept watch over their flock.
7. The first word in the song of the heavenly host.
B. "God with us."
9. How the Wise Men felt when they saw the star asain.
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Sor-urroN op No. Bl
The whole : Evangelist (Acts 21 : B).
l. Engraver (Exodus 38: 23).
2. Vagabond (Genesis 4: 12, l4).
3. Armour-bearer (1 Sam. 16: 21).
4. Nurse (Genesis 35 : 8).
5. Governor (Luke 3: l).
6. Executioner (Mark 6 :27).
7. Lawyer (Luke l0: 25).
8. Instructor (Genesis 4 :22).
9. Soldier (Acts 10: 7).

10. Tentmakers (Acts 18: 3).

THE BLESSED TRINITY

O my Lord, how great the wonders
Thy rich grace has wrought for me !

On Thy love my spirit ponders,
Praising, magnifying Thee;

Hallelujah !
To the great ErERNer, THnsB !

I was once far off-a stranger:
Guilty, helpless, deaf, and-blind;

j[esus rescued me from daneer,
And renewed my heart and mind.

Precious Saviour !
How compassionate and kind !

Quickened by His Holy Spirit-
Covered with His righteousness;

He has said I shall inherit
Everlastine life and bliss:

Bleised Jesus !
IIow my soul exalts in this !

He has all my sins forgiven,
Paid mv debt. and set me free-

Vanquishi:d heli, and opened heaven,
And prepared a place for me;

My Redeemer
Loved me from eternity.

Yea, He says He'll never leave me,
But, when all His will is done,

To His kingdom He'll receive me,
As the partner of His throne;

Then I'll praise Him,
While eternity rolls on !

{?t

I
I

t
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SERMONS & NO'TES OF SERMONS
..WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?''

A Quesrror ron Arr,
By the Rsv. Wrr_rreu peRxs, n.A.*

"What think ye ol Christ?"-Matt. 22: 42.

YT"t 
more appropriate question than this for Christmas-day? for

rt rs- on this day we profess to commemorate the Incarnation of
Christ the Son of God. .But, alas ! how little is known of Christ,
notwithstanding the continual mention of Him. What melancholy
rgno.rance is there spread abroad concerning Him, notwi.hstanding
the fuss and noise there is made about Chriitmas.

An educated heathen might well stare in amazement if he could
but see the conduct of the-generality of people calling ther"J"e.s
Christians.during Christmas iimes. Jusr fancy such a o.,'" bei"g tofu
all about the design of Christ comine into the world-that poor"-un
was ruined and sentenced to eternal death for his sin; but christ
came into the world to rescue man from sin and deaih and hell:
and on this account qel gol .drunk for very joy, and gormandizej
for delight, and took theii-children the Churih'to pray'and ,ilti;
gratitude to christ, and afterwards took them to the'theatre to laush
and giggle at tomfoolery, and all for joy at Chrisr,s birth t f ai<,
What would an educated heathen thilk'of these thines? would he
not be reminded of many of the pagan services of his iwn country.
and candidly state that there *ai but little difference between
Christians who boasted of the heavenly origin of their religion, and
Mohammedans or the followers of Confuciirs, who,m they i"oferseJto despise. Doubtless he would.

"But all Christians do not ceiebrate Christmas as those vou con_
demn.". Well granted- But let me ask, is. not the general impression
on christians'minds that of carnal merriment of"some sorti is not
the se,ason called "a merry christmas?" And are we not. as a nation.
more hilarious at christmas than at other seasons of the yeari
And let me ask, again, what warrant have we to be hilario.r, if *"
cannot scripturally,answer the question of our text? and, if we can,
how is it possible to celebrate tde incarnation of christ with carnai

The Gospel Maga{ne

- [*\op.-We have added _sub-headings to this Address, but otherwise we
have left William Parks' Address as it a'ppears in the ,,Ndrrs "; S;;;;*;;
printed in 1868 after Mr. Parks'death-by Dr. D. A. Doudney. St. 1,"[Jr.
Bedminster, Bristol. The reader will recognise that Mr. F;;(; ;;"-i-';;;
spoke. his thoughts forcibly and unreservedly, but it may be well to reme-ler
that he had no opportunity of revising the Notes for'publication.-Editor.l

a a
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merriment? O my hearers, it is impossible ! I am no ascetic, I am
not one who would forbid parents having the gratification of seeing
their families around them at this season of the year; this is a social
and to-be-admired practice: but let it not be supposed by either old
or young that they who cannot answer scripturally the question of
our text, are honouring Christ by any merriment, and more espe-
cially by merriment that will not bear reflection.

Before I go into my text, suffer me to read for you a quotation
from a book called "The Two Babylons," written by a cleryman :-

"That Christmas was originally a Pagan festival is beyond
all doubt. The time of the year, and the ceremonies with which
it is celebrated, prove its origin. In Egypt, the son of Isis, the
Eevptian title for the 'Queen of Heaven,' was born at this ve-ry
time, 'about the time of the winter solstice.' The very name by
which Christmas is popularly known among ourselves-yule-day
-proves at once itJ Pagan and Babylonian origin. 'Yule' js the
Chaldean name for 'infant,' a 'little child,' and, as the 25th of
December was called by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors 'yule-day,'

or the 'child's-day,' long before they c,ame in contact with
Christianity, that sufficiently proves its real character.

"The wassail-bowl of Christmas had its precise counterpart
in the 'Drunken Festival' of Babylon; and many of the other
observances still kept up among ourselves ,at Christmas, came
from the same quarter. The candles lighted on Christmas-eve,
and used so lon.q as the festive season lasts, were also lighted
by the Pagans on the eve of the festival of the Babylonian god,
to do honour to him, for it was the distinguishing peculiarity of
his worship to have lighted wax-candles on his altars. The
Christmas-tree, now so commong among us, was equally com-
mon in Pasan Rome and Pagan Egypt-in Egypt the palm, in
Rome the fir. . . Yea, the 'Christrnas soose' and the 'yule

cakes' were essential articles in the worship of the Babylonish
messiah, as practised both at Egypt and at Rome."

Does not this extract throw light upon the follies, the murrimeries,
the midnight services, the debasing superstitions of both Romanists
and Anglicans? My dear hearers, it is awful to reflect upon the
wretched ritualisms of many of our own clergyl and I have no
hesitation in asserting that, if the laity could answer the question
of our text, the clergy I speak of and their altars and candles would
be all hustled into the street.

But now to our text, "What think ye of Christ ?"
I.-HIS PERSON

First,lto'ukno'w the pharisees of old could not answ.er this questiom,
whilst some made an attempt to answer it. and said they thought
He was Moses or Elias or Jeremiah or one of the ancient prophets.

I
t

I

I
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But it is a remarkable fact that none answered it co.rrectlv but such
as.Peter, to whom supernatural light was given to answer it. ,,What
,.!il\ yg of Christ?". Professors up to tte present day are much
divided in thenr opinions about chiist. Theie is the Romanist and
the Socinian and the Anglican and the Arminian and the carvinisr,
each and all differine in their opinions about Christ; whilst thous-
a',ds of professors neier think of Him at all. They ttrl.rt arorrt trr"ir
shops.and their farms, their balls and their plays, their assembries
and themselves, but never a thought about dhrist, whom, if they
know not correctly, they can nevei be saved.

"What 
think ye of Christ?" What about His person? Whose Son

t: HSI He evidently was the Son of David; but He was more too.
for David called Him Lord. It is this that staggered the phariseei
of old; it is this that staggers the Unitarians of the present day and
carnal reasoners. But let me tell you that he who denies christ's
divinity is a sreater infidei than the devil, for he knows Him to be
the Holy One of God. Brethren, it is evident from the context, that
if we do not think of Christ both as God and man, we do not ihink
rightly of Him, and consequently can have no interest in Him.

- The reason why Christ took upon Him the n,ature o,f man was the
fall of man. I know that some-ridicule the doctrine of the fall of
man; but let any honest man look into the Scriptures. and then look
out into the world and say, if he dare, that min is not fallen. ,,In
th-e image of. God made He man" I i.e., as the apostle to the Ephesians
tells us, in righteousness and rue holiness. And let me ask *here is
this righteousness and true holiness gone to ? Oh, how the gold is
become dim ! Yea, how it is alloyed and adulterated. and itt U,rt
become base. Well, that man mieht be recovered out of rhis awful
condition did Christ take upon Himself His form; and, in His life
and by His death, did Christ so square matters with God as to enable
Him to present at any time the vilest sinner upon earth before the
throne of the Father's grace -"witho,ut u spot oi*rinkle or any such
thing." That's what is to think rightlty oi Ch.ist t

rI.-IUSTIFIED BY CHRIST

- Second]2t,"What think ye of Christ? What think ye of being justi-

kd Uy.Christ? M.1y, I am sure, never think t( uny ,.r.h plurr.
They think to justify themselves altosether irrespectivL of Christ's
mer i ts .  They.who deny the d iv in i ty  o[  Chr is t  bold ly  s tand upon
their own Tg.itr, and many who acknowledge the divinity of Christ
fancy that Christ's work and merit have o'pened a wav for ihem to be
justified by their own exertions.

,9th.Ir^ aqain fancy that Christ came merely to point out a path
yhi+, if followed, will lead to glory, and,'if not follou,ed,'will
involve the soul in perdition. In"short, many who believe in the
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divinity of Christ think of Him either as a Ma.keweight or as an
Exemplar ! But these are melancholy errors.

In the gre,at work of justification all, boasting is excNuded,' Christ
must have a// the honour, or we shall have neither part nor lot in the
matter. You churchmen and churchwo,men. read .at vour leisure
the llth article in your Prayer Book, and there see what our godly
forefathers thought of Christ.

III.-AN OLD OBJECTION

Thirdly,"What think ye of Christ?" So,m,e of you, no do'ubt, will
sa,y,"If we think thus of Christ,ue ma) l iue in sin." This is an old
objection. It was made to Paul long ago, but he triumphantly
answered it in his epistle to the Romans. Every hater of God's truth
makes the objection with as much zeal and zest as if it had never
been refuted.

We say, let a man live in sin if he dare. "Rejoice, O younr man
in thy youth; but rest assured that for all this shall God bring thee
into judgment!" Yes, yes, the law will lay hold of all sinners not
justified by Christ. But they who are, cannot live wilfully in sin; for
they are regenerated by the Holy Ghost. Men of corn-rpt minds
may, and will, abuse a great and glorious liberty; but it is not
possible for true Christians to stretch liberty to licence.

My dear hearers, there is no such thing as human fitness for
heaven. We must either be justified freely and fully by Christ or
damned for ever. Who will say that Zacchrets the publican was
fit for heaven? or that Saul of Tarsus had any fitness for heaven?
or that the thief on the cross had anv fitness for heaven? We must
be justified by the same process as they, if we would ever see heaven.

"Ah, but," say some, "we are not so wicked as either Zachhxus
or Saul or the thief ; and have more fitness for heaven than any of
them." To whom I reply, There are diversities and degrees of sin;
all are not tempted in the same way. Some would scorn to sin in
the same way as either Zacchrrus or the thief; and some are so
chari'ably latitudinarian in their religious views, that they would
shrink in horror from what Saul thoueht in his conscience he oueht
to do. But sin is sin in the sight of God; and, whoever has enmity
in his heart against the God of revelation, is a sinner as certain to be
damned if not justified by Christ, as the veriest wretch that has
gone out of the world with a lie in his right hand.

IV._CHRIST FORMED WITIIIN YOU

Fourthll,"What think ye of Christ? IVhat think ye of Him being
formed within you the h'o'pe ot' glory? No matter what we think of
Christ in our heads, if our hearts are unmoved by a knowledge of
Him, we are nothing but educated heathens. Christ never leaves
the sinner as He finds him. He finds him with a hard and impenitent
heart, but He gives him a new heart upon which He wiites the
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yo1ds, "love, wonder, .nd praise!" Ay, he who does not love Christ
lor having justif ied him. and wonder why He has justif ied him, and
praise Him for His-goodness, knows nothinq e*periirentatty "f Cnriri
Jesus, 

"the Son of David, the Son of C,od !,'
I know that some ridicule the idea of feeling in religion; but oh,

Pu-y I never see the day when I shall be con'tent to"live- withoui
feeling.lnl' lorle for Jesuj Christ. We read of those who were ,,pasi
Ieellng," but they were dead in trespasses and sins. I would not liave
a man depend wholly upon his felings or his frames: but surelv that
must be either more or less than man who can contemplate the love
of Christ, and not felt his heart drawn towards Him.

V.-AITE OUR TI{OUGHTS OF CHRIST Ar,r, NrCUt?

I

Hozu now, my hearers? Are
1. Do we think rightly of
2. Do we think rightly of
3. Do we think rightly of
4. Do we think rightly of

our thoughts ol Christ all right?
His person ?
His purpose?
His power?
His presence ?

Are our .hearts engaged in the matter? Rely upon it that if we
can recognise Christ as "the end o.f the law for righteousnessr" and
believe in Him with our hearts, and confess Hiir thus wiih our
tongues,. we have right conceptions of Christ, and we are already
saved with an everlasting salvation.

Do lot .q9. ayly with any false impression upon your minds with
prd to Christ's work within His people. Though I distinctlyregard to'Ch.irt'r work within Hlr'peopf..!u vrurDLr wurK wrLr l ln nrs pcople.  lnougn I  dtst lnc i ly

affirm that Christ does not leave u ,rri., as He finds'him, I do noi
mean to convey that the man thus found is transformed into an
angel. I do not mean that man thus found is rnade sinless_I do
not mean that man thus found is made to overflow always and
uninterruptedly with love to Christ. No, no. poor man, ihoueh
tound by Christ and chanqed by Christ, has not his wretched flesh
taken away. It is still hanging to his renewed soul. and will ever as
long a; life exists continue to harass and annoy that ...r"*.J ,o,ri.
But n'hat I mean to say is this, viz. : That it is impossible to k.ro*
Christ, and to be found of Christ, and not ha,ue our hear,s made
lende1 towards_Him,-and not full of longings for more experimental
knowledge of His righteousness, and noifilled *ith *onder why He
has chosen zs.

^ . . W h a t t h i n k y e o f C h r i s t ? , , M a y H e b 1 e s s H i s o w n w o r d .
Openshaw, 1868. WTLLTAM panxs.
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PHTLTP MELANCTHON (1497-1560)

THn Quernn-CrNrsNenv or Hrs Dnelrr

MantrN Lurnrn, the historical leader of the reformation from
Popery, stands out prominently amidst those who were raised up of
God at that period of history. Like Saul, the first king of Israel,
among the young men of his day, Luther rises up head and shoulders
among others of his time. Arnong others of Luther's day was his
particular friend, PHrr.rp Mrr,eNcnron, who proved a great help to
Luther in the work he had to do.

I.-A HELPER IN THE WORK OF TTIE REFORIIATION ON THE

CONTINENT

Next to Luther, so far as Germany was concerned at least, Philip
Melancthon was the most useful and important man raised up of
God in the sreat work of the reformation. He was born in a little
town called-Bretten, in Germany, on the 16th February, 1497.
Luther was born in 1483, that is, fourteen years earlier than Melanc-
thon. As Luther was born fourteen years before Melancthon, so he
died just the same number of years before his friend; they both clied
when aged sixty-three years. Melancthon was of a studious nature,
and graduated at the University of Heidelberg by the time he was
seventeen years of age. He began at once to lecture in the University
of Tiibingen, and soon became known as one of the most learned of
that age. When only twenty years of age, he published a Greek
grammar, and a volume of the works of Aristotle, one of the old
Greek philosophers. He could speak and write almost as well in
Greek as in his native German language. What mattered much
more was that he was led to become an earnest student of the Holy
Scriptures. Being learned in all the wisdom of his day, even as
"Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians" for the
work he had to do in leadins the Israelites out of Egyptian bondage,
so God enabled Melancthon to become a timely helper to Luther in
the work of the Reformation. This was the deliver,ance of God's
people frorn Popery, which was a house of spiritual bondage compar-
able to what Egypt had been to Israel of old.

For nearly the whole of Luther's public life, Melancthon, who
was one of his colleagues in the lJniversity of Wittemberg, was
closely and intimately associated with him in all his labours, and
undoubtedly rendered important services to the cause of the
Reformation and the interests of Protestant truth. It would be easy
enough to point out how much benefit resulted to the Church of
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God from the infiuence upon each other, and upon their commo'n
cause, of these two men, acting together with the utmost harmony
during a long period, though so strikingly different trom each other
both in talents and character, both in gifts and graces.

II.-HIS CHARACTER AND PIETY

We see that Luther and Melancthon were verv different men.
according to natural temperaments, and they were differently eifted
as chosen of God. Luther's natural temper was bold, sharp, and
violent; Melancthon's natural temper was mild and conceding; and
such traits were evident in their Christian walk and witness. Lutlier
was probably more like Peter among the apostles, and Melancthon
more like the apostle John. Yet if both had been the same they
would not have fulfilled the purpose God had ordained for them.
If Melancthon had been altosether like Luther. thev would have
spoiled thinrs by their hastinels and violence; and. if Luther had
been like Melancthon, they would neither of them had the holy
boldness and strensth to perform what had to be done in the over-
throw of Popery. And so-Gocl made Melancthon just the helper as
would be the suitable aid to Luther.

"In many respects," writes Dr. W. Cunningham, "he was a perfect
contrast to Luther. He had none of Luther's vehemence and im-
petuosity of temperament, none of his presumption and self-con-
fidence. He had less, not only than Luther. but than the eenerality
o,f men, of irritability and pugnacity; and on all these accounts he
both incurred less personal enmity, and has left scarcely any
mateiials in the way of violent invective, intemperate languge, rash
and exaggerated statements, to be collected by his enemies and
paraded to the injury of his character. There is scarcely anything
that gives so much advantage to a man's enemies as the use of
intemperate language, or that affords more ready and more plausible
materials for exciting a prejudice against him. And as Melancthon
did not indulge in this practice, his reputation has not been exposed
to the same rude assaults which have been so often directed asainst
Luther."

When Melancthon was first converted, he thought it impossible
for his hearers to withstand the evidence of the truth in the ministry
of the gospel; but after he hacl been for some time a preacher, he
said "That old Adam was too hard for vouns Melancthon."

IrI.-HrS **rrr*"a
The works of Melancthon were published in twenty-eight

volumes, the publication being brought to a conclusion in 1860. the
tercentenary of his death. His principal works were the "Apology

for the Confession o,f Augsbure" and the "Loci Cornmunes"
(Common Places). The former includes a vindication of the leading
Protestant doctrines, in so far as they occupied a prominent place
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in Luther's teaching. The latter is a system of theology, under
fifty-three heads. "It is the best book," said Luther, "next to Holy
Scripture." In a preface to a French edition of it in 1551, Calvin
wrote, "It is a summary of those truths which are essential to a
Christian's guidance in the way of salvation."

Dr. W. Cunningham comments at some length upon Melancthon's"Loci Communes."
"The first edition." writes Cunnincham. "was oublished in

1521, when he was only twenty-four yEars of age. He published
a second, greatly enlarged and.altered, in 1535; and again a
third with considerable, though less important changes, in 1543;
and it is the alterations introduced into these different editions
that have occasioned the chief difficulties as to the real senti-
ments of Melancthon upon some doctrinal questions. ,i{,

"In the first edition he had maintained the very highest
predestinarian and necessitarian tenets. He there asserted that
'since all things happened necessarily according to the divine
predestination, there is no such thing as liberty in our wills';
'that the Scriptures teach that all things happen penecessarily';
'they take away liberty frorn our wills by the necessity of pre-
destination.' This was a doctrine which Calvin never taught,
and which forms no necessary part of the Calvinistic system.
though it has been held by some'Calvinistic theologians. Calvin
held, and Westminster Standards expressly teach, that man, as
originally created, had a liberty of will, which fallen man has
not; and consequently, he held that any necessity or bondage
which he ascribed to the human will as it is, was based, not
upon rnan's mere relation to God as a dependent creature-not
upon God's predestination, or His foreordaining whatsoever
comes to pass and His certainly executins His decrees in pro-
vidence, although He does so-but upon the entire depravity
which has been superinduced upon his nature by the fall.

The high doctrine, which Melancthon originally taught, he
seems to have soon abandoned, as it is wholly expunged from
the two subsequent editions of the Commonplaces. But there
is good reason to doubt whether in ab,andonine this doctrine,
which Calvin never held, he did not cast off along with it some
principles which are plainly taught in the Word of God. and
which have been senerally held by Calvinistic divines. Melanc-
thon, indeed, ,asseited in all the editions of his Commonplaces,
and seems, upon the whole, to have maintained consiitently
throueh life, the doctrine which was held in common by Luther
and Calvin, as to the entire depravity of human naiure and
the utter impotency of the will of man, as he is, to any spiritual
g o d . . . .
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- 
"With respect to the great doctrine of justification by faith

through the imputed righteousness of Chriit-the establiihment
of which was the distinguishing service which L.uther was
honoured to render to the cause of truth and relieion-it is but
justice to Melancthon to say, that in whatever uuglle, general.
and ambiguous terms he might have been tempted to express it,
in order to promote peace, and effect an adjustment with Rome,
his own actual sentiments regardine it seem never to have
varied, or to have turned aside from Scriptural truth. His
works-, however, steadily and consistently maintain the Scriptural
doctrine of justification, and he has rendered no unimpbrtant
service to the cause of Christian truth by his defence of this
fundamental doctrine of the Refc,rmation.

"There is much about Melancthon, the influence of which
is fitted to add srace and beauty to our Christian profession, to
lead us to adorn the doctrine of our God and Sarriour, u.rd to
commend it to the favourable acceptance of others I but these
things, however valuable, are of lesi intrinsic imporiance than
the great duty of ascertaining and holdinq up thi whole truth
of God, and of contending earnestiy for the faith once delivered
to the saints."

IV!-HIS DEATH

Melancthon was of ,a mild and peaceable disposition, and there is
no doubt that he was gifted with heavenly wisdom and spiritual
understanding. He had a tender conscience, and oft-times wai afraid
lest he should not be amons God's elect people, but he was un-
doubtedly a gracious man, and his affections were Zionwards.

In the mornins of his death, in the presence of a company of
pastors and deacons, he prayed thrice, and part of one of his prayers
was as follows:

"O almighty, eternal, ever-living and true God, I confess to
Thee that I am a most miserable sinner, that I have many sins,
and have been faulty in many ways; but I am sorry with all my
heart that I have offended Thee. I Drav Thee. for our Lord
Jesus Christ's sake, who was crucified and rose again for us, to
have pity upon me, and to forsive all my sins, and to justify me
by and through Jesus Christ Thy Son, Thine eternal Word and
Image, whom, by Thy unspeakable counsel and unmeasurable
wisdom and goodness Thou wouldst have to be for us a sacrifice,
mediator, and intercessor. Sanctify me also by Thy holy, lively,
and true Spirit, that I may truly acknowledge Thee, firmly be-
lieve in Thee, truly obey Thee, give thanks unto Thee, rightly
call upon Thy name, serve Thee, and see Thee gracious to all
eternity, and the almighty true God, the Creator of heaven,
and earth, and rnan, the eternal Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
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Thy Son, Thy eternal Word and Image, and the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter. In Thee, O Lord, have I trusted, let me never
be counfounded. Thou has redeemed me, O Lord God of truth.
Keep, O Lord, and govern our church, and commonwealth,
and this school, and give them wholesome peace and wholeso'me
government. Rule and defend our princes; nourish Thy church;
gather and preserve Thy church in these counries, sanctify it,
and unite it by Thy Holy Spirit, that it may be one in Thee, in
the knowledge and invocation of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, by and
for the sake of Thine eternal Son, our Lord Jesus Christ."

After this he had rest for a while, then the pastors and deacons,
by turns, read to him several parts of Scripture, namely : Psalms 24,
25 and 26; Isaiah 53; John 17; Romans 5; and other psalms and
chapters. After which he said, "I often think upon that saying of

John, 
'The world received him not, but to those that received him,

to them gave he power to. become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name.' " After this he prayed secretly for a
quarter of an hour, and even for an hour or two he appeared to do
little else but pray. Being asked by his son-in-law whether he would
have anything, he answered, "Nothine but heaven." Then a pastor
prayed with him, and others read again to him, and.about half-past
six, the 9th April, 1560, he fell asleep in Jesus. Forty-two years of
his life had been spent in preaching and writing. Thus died the
pio,us Melancthon. He was buried in the church of the castle,
Wittenberg, close by Luther.

Some days before he died he wrote on a piece of paper, in two
columns,, the reasons why he ought not to be sorry to leave this
world; one of the columns contained the blessings death would
procure him, the other contained the evils from which death would
deliver him. The first column had six heads:

First: That he should come to the light.
Second : That he should see God.
Third : That he should contemplate the Son of God.
Fourth : That he should understand those admirable mysteries

that he could not comprehend in this life.
Fifth: Why we are created such as we are.
Sixth : What is the union o{ the two natures in Jesus Christ.

The second column had only two articles:

First : That he should sin no more.
Second : That he should no more be exposed to' the vexations

and rage of angry divines.
V.-REFORMATION MONUMENT AT WORMS

The figure of Melancthon is one of those reformers represented
on the Reformation monument, at \ryorms, which was finished in
1868. The figure of Luther stands on the centre column or pedestal,
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and he has a Bible in his left hand. His right hand is laid upon it,
and he is lookine up to heaven. This was his attitude when he
stood before the council of Worms, when, after making his defence,
as the popish enemies of God's truth still urged him to abandon the
doctrines he had taught, he uttered those famous words, "Here I
stand. I cannot do otherwise. God help me ! Amen !" In front of
the pedestal, and directly underneath where Luther stands, is an
inscription. This contains the words of the great Reformer just
quoted above. At the foot of the pedestal are four figures in a
sitting posture at the four corners. These represent four of the
principal Reformers in other countries, and before Luther's time,
who were raised up of God, in preparation for the times of Luther.
Sittine at the right-hand corner of the front of the pedestal is
Wvcr-rrna, the English Reformer, and "Morning Star o{ the
Reformation." On the left-hand corner the figure sitting with its
right hand pointing to heaven is SavoNanolA, the Italian Reformer.
The figures at the back corners are PEraR Waloo and JouN Huss,
the French and Bohemian Reformers.

There are four male figures standing on pedestals at the four
corners of the enclosure. At the right-hand corner in front is the
figure of Putr,It,, Lenpcnavn or Hnss, a German prince who was
a warm friend of Luther, and the figure standing at the corner
behind Philip, with a book in his left hand, is another Prur-te, the
subject of our memoir, MrleNcrnoN.

May we cherish the memory of their "work of faith, and labour
of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight
of God and our Father"; and may we be enabled of God to hold
fast and hold forth the blessed truths which were their joy and
inspiration ! F.C.

"He brought n'Le to the banqueting house,
And His banner oaer me uas loue."-Song ol Solormon 2:4-

Christ brings me to the House of wine,
His banner over me is love;

Thus He displays His grace Divine,
Thus I His matchless goodness prove. J.H.R.

It ought to be a joyous thought that I am going home-gozzg
horne! A welcorne horne. I have not a want, nor care, nor trouble.
-Mrs. Mary Winslow.
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REVIE\�TS

Tne SEr,Ecr Wonxs or JolrerrraN EnweRDs, Vor.uue

: .  : i

II, pp. 276.
10/6. Banner of Truth Trust.

This is yet another reprint by the
are doing such a splendid se,rvice to
work.

Banner of Truth Trust. who
the Reformed faith by their

Jonathan Edwards needs 4e introduction to protestant Evaneel-
icals. Although he died in 1758, his name and writines have n&er
been entirely forgotten. He was a saint, scholar] pasto,r and
theologian.

There are ten sermons in this volume, and included among them
is the famous sermon on hell, "sinners in the hands of uriungry
God," which made so deep an impression when first preached."in
1741.. Here is a subject that in thiJ modern aee is seldbm, if ever,
mentioned from the pulpit. The tendency todiy is to dwell exclus-
ively_on the_fact thaiG;d is love; forgetfing that there is also ,,the
severity of God" (Rom. 11 :22), and thatlhe Bible has much to
say about judgment. Here then is a much-needed corrective to the
prevailing fashion in preaching.

Edwards had a vivid sense of the holiness and sovereignty of God,
which left its mark on all he wrote. To illustrate wJquote frorn
his sermon "Christians a chosen generation, a royal priesthood',
( 1  P e t .  2 : 9 ) :

"No foreseen excellency in the elected is the motive that
influences God to choose them. Election is only from his good
qfe1sur9. God's election being the first thing ihat causes any
distinction, there can be no distinction ahJady existing, th!
foresight of which influences God to choose them. It is nbt the
seeing of any amiableness in them above others, that causes God
to choose them rather than the rest. God does not choose men
because they are excellent; but He makes them excellent and
because He has chosen them. It is not because God considers
them as holy that He chooses them; but He chooses them that
they might be holy (Eph. 1 :4, 5). God does not choose them
from the foresight of any respect they will have towards Him
more than others. God does not choose men and set His care
upon them because they love Him, for He hath first loved
us (1 John 4:  10,  19) . "  (p.  203) .

His sermon on Isaiah 32l. 2, "A Man shall be as a hidine
place. ." is a most helpful one, dealine with the safety, fulnesi
and sweet refreshment that is to be found in Christ. He says "Christ
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;s an overflowing fountain, He is continually supplying His people,
and the fountain is not spent" (p. 166).
- These sermons preached so long ago have undoubtedly a message
for today-they are thought-provoking and thought-providing.

(Banner of Truth Trust, 7Bb Chiltern Street, London, W.l.)I'"'

CHEAPER BOOKS

A Sulruenv or CnnrsrreN DocrnrNB. By Louis Berkhof ; l9l pages;
3/-. Banner of Truth Trust, 7Bb Chiltern Street, London, W.l.

Professor Louis Berkhof, who began his long career as professor
at Calvin Seminary, Grand Rapids, in 1906, died three years ago
at the age of eighty-three. Hts "systematic Theology,t' u l^rge-
standard volume of. 784 pages, is becoming well known (25 l-,Banier
of Truth Trust). Here we have in brief, very readable form, a
summary of Christian Doctrine which follows the line of the larger
work. While we would not approve every expression, we feel that
this Summary will be found very helpful.

Tnn Rtcn MeN exo Lezenus. By Brownlow North (1810-1875);
t27 pages; 216.

This is another of the series of cheaper books being published by
the Banner of Truth Trust. The chapters of this book were origin-
ally preached in the open-air to thousands during the revival in
Northern Ireland a hundred years ago.

The book is described as "a practical expositio,n of Luke
16: 19-31." It is not deeply theological, and we do not quite agree
with sorne thoughts or positions advanced. Added to it is an
address of nine pages by Bishop J. C. Ryle, entitled " Anr you
Asr,nep?" based on Ephesians 5: 14, "Awake thou that sleepest."

In the Introduction an account is eiven how in 1854 Brownlow
North, who had lived for forty-fouiyears a life devoted to,the
world od pleasure, was called from it to become a Christian preacher.
These addresses were given in 1859, five years later.

O.rrren Boors
It is announced that there will be published, D.V., in Spring,

1961, two other books of similar well-printed style.
One is " Tno Lrr or R. M. M'CreyNE," by Andrew Bonar

(216d.).
The other is Dean Henry Law's "CHRtsr rs Ar,r-: The Gospel in

Genesis."
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PRELIMII{ARY NO,TICES OF BOOKS RECEIVED
C, H. SpuncEoN, "AN Ar-r-RouNo MrNrsrRy"

Twelue Addresses by C. H. Spurgeon to Ministers and Students
are included in this volume of some four hundred pages. They are
taken from Spurgeon's addresses at an annual Conference of
Ministers, over which he presided for twenty-seven years.

They include such subjects as Faith, Individuality and its Oppo-
site, Strength in Weakness, Stewards, the Preacher's Power, etc.
The advertisement states that in these addresses Spurgeon "out of
the wealth of his own experience and knowledge, po'ured out guid-
ance, counsel and warning in ,a series of the most stirring addresses
of his life" and that from them "men returned fired by a new vision
of their calline "

The book, *hich ir published by Tne B.qwxnn or Tnurrr Tnusr:,
7Bb Chiltern Street, London, W.1, is well produced. Its price is
10/6, postage 1/-.

Tne SprpER's Wee
A story entitled The Spidef s Web has just been published by the

Lord's Day Observance Society. It is intended to be a means o,f
teaching young people especially concernins the importance of
reverencins the Lord's Day. It is by Eileen Brookes, and is a well-
printed book of ninety pages with stiff paper back. The story will
be found interesting. Price, Three shillings; postage 5d.; Lord's
Day Observance Society, fncorporated, 55 Fleet Street, London,
E.C.4.

Lrrs or Roernr Mrnney M'CunvNo, by Andrew Bonar, 192 pages;
2 1 6 .

Though announced fo'r Spring 1961, this volume has received an
earlier issue. It will be very warmly welcomed. The book (stiff
paper-back) is beautifully produced and is excellent value for its
pnce.

R. M. M'Cheyne, who died in 1843, at the early age of 29, left
his mark upon Scotland. He and Andrew Bonar were life-long
friends from the time they were together in the Divinity Hall at
Edinburgh (1831). Bonar's.account of his friend was written in the
closing months of 1843. It concludes : "He dwelt at the Mercy-Seat
as if if were his home-preached the certainties of eternal life with-
out a doubtins mind-ind spent his days and nights in ceaseless
breathines after holiness and the salvation of sinners. Hundreds of
souls weie his reward."

Cnntsr rs AtL, by Dean Henry Law (of Gloucester); lBB pages; 2/6.
This volume is the first paper-back reprint of Dean Law's well-

known work, written in 1854. The aim of its author was to arouse
attention to the truth that Christ pervades all Scripture. The book
contains twenty-four addresses.
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CURRENT TOPICS

BRETON EVANGELICAL MISSION
From time to time we have given news of the work of the Breton

Evangelical Mission and an occasional article from the pen of
Mrs. G. M. Boley of Bristol. Mrs. Boley, who has been honorary
secretary for Bristol for 21 years and honorary secretarv for England
for fifteen years, has now retired from these posts.

- We are very happy that the Mission has now appointed as the
honorary secretary for England M*. J. G. Mrr-r,rn whose address
r s :

M . . J .G .  M i l l e r ,
7 Howcroft Crescent.

Finchley,
London, N.W.3.

He will be ably assisted by Mrs. Miller as Hon. Treasurer.
The honorary secretary for Bristol will be Mrs. llarris, 46 Seymo'r.rr

Ro,ad, Staple Hill, Bristol.

THE REFORMATION LINK
The Reformation Link, the organ of the English Consultative

Committee of the International Council of Christian Churches,
continues in its Autumn. 1960. issue Part II of the valuable extensive
article on the Holy Scriptures. This deals with the task of the
translator in modern times and Earlv Biblical work (The Samaritan
Pentateuth, The Septuagint, the Vulgate, etc.). it is a well-in-
formed article. Part III which will, D.V., appear in the next issue,
will deal with English translations of the Bible.

As is well-known, the International Council of Christian Churches
(I.C.C.C.) is strongly opposed to the World Council of Churches
which it condemns as havins abandoned manv of the doctrines of
apostolic Christianity and as undoinq the work oI the Reformation.

The Ref ormation Link can be obtained from the IIon. Secretary,
9 Milnthorpe Road, Chiswick, London, W.4. The autumn issue
contains a fuller notice of the late Rev. Harold R. H. Hill.

Obituarv

MR. C. W. WI{ITING (Luton)
Mr. C. W. Whiting, of Luton, p,assed away early in November

at the age of 73. The funeral service was conducted by Mr. J. Kemp
on Mondav. November 14th.

We understand that he was one who valued The Gospel Magaline.
He was an uncle of Mr. John R. Rose (Luton).
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

CHRISTIANS SENT INTO THE WORLD

A SnnlroN By rHE Ruv. J. HannrNcroN EveNs, ru.a.
"As Thou hast sent Me into the world, eaen so haue I also sent

them into the world."-John 17 : 18.
Tun, apostles of our Lord must be considered in a double point of
view, We must regard them, in the first place, as extraordi,nary
ofi.ceys in the church of Christ-called to an extraordinary work,
qualified by extr:aordinary eifts; and, therefore, meetine with extra-
ordinary blessing. We find in the twelfth chapter of the second
epistle to the Corinthians, that there were "signs" of an apostle; and
if the words mean anythins, then where those "signs" are not, there
apostles are not : "truly the signs of an apostle were wrought among
you in all patience, in sisns, and wonders, and mighty deeds." To
speak, therefore. of successors to such, seems to me to be an awful
mockery. They had the power, not only of working miracles, but
of communicating the Holy Ghost, and that in His extraordinary
gifts; surely it is part of "thc man of sin" to speak of such things,
beionging to us in the present day. There is, in fact. a succession of
holy men of God, qualified, taught, and led by the Holy Ghost, to
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ-and that not mereh, as all
Christians do, more or less, as the Lord helps them, but especially
consecrated and set apart to that work and office. There can be no
cloubt. that there are pastors and teachers in the church of God now,
as there were in the apostles' days; but we know of no other succes-
sion, beloved.

There is also another point of view in which they are to be
regarded; and that is, as ordinary Christians, as simple children. of
God; having no more rishteousness of their own than we have,
havins no nlore power to obtain pardon of sin by anything in
themselves than we have, as weak and as helpless as we are, as
dependent upon the power of the Holy Ghost as we are. Therefore
it must be evident, if this be so. that this address to God concerning
them will embracc them in both these particulars. Thus do we see-,
beloved, the wondrous ,adjustments of Divine wisdom : that, where
FIe exalts. He abases and where He abases, He exalts; and He does
abase by that very thing that does exalt. For these apostles were in
themselves as poor and needy as we .are, and sorne of them vastly
more conscious of it, than you and I have ever been. because of the
greater grace that was communicated to them. But although these
words were addressecl to the Lord God Almighty by the Lord Jesus
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Christ, more especially in reference to them as apostles, the seventy,
and the then disciples, yet it embraces all the-family of God; it
takes in all their circumstances, in all ages of the church. And as a
pro.of of it, Iet me bring bclore yo.., a lr"ry common order of proof,
which, as I conceive, is quite unanswerable. We read, ,,in the world
ye. shall have tribulati6n"-111i5 was especially rue of the apostles-
is it exclusivell' true of them ? What ! are they the only per^so,ns that
ever 6nd out that in the world there is tribulation, and iribulation for
the Gospel's sake ? Again, you find, "that in Me ye misht have
peace"; it was especially their high privilege, as'brorrght more
immediately into contact with God, bv ih" larser communication of
FIis grace. that they found abundance'o[ peace in believine in,fesus;
but, is.it exclusively their.privilege? Oh ! let sick ro,om,.let dying
beds give testimony to thii truth, that it is not the exciusive prol
perty of the apostles of Christ.

. llere are two points, beloved, that I would desire you to consider
this morninq on these words. In thc first place, observe. the Father
sends our blessed Lord to the zuorld-let that be our first point, and
the wherefore. And then, secondly, observe, that euen si the'Lord
.fesus. sends His people into the utorld; His apostles, the seventy,
the then disciples; and it is true of all the familv of God. He tells us.
that He sends them into the world-and the whcrefore of this too.

J.-THE FATI{ER SENT THE SON INTO TIIE WOR.LD

With regard to the first point, observe the place to which the
Father sends the Son. It is not into the retirement of the familv. it
is.not-into the sanctity of the temple, it is not into the society of His
disciples, it is not into the solitude-of the wilderness of .|uclea.'but He
sends Him into the broad uorld. The Father sent the Son into the
broad world, that He might be the Saviour of sinners, th,at He might
save them from their sins. even all that believe in Him, be thev who
they may, from the least to the qreatest. "His name shall be 

'called

lesus, because He shall save His people from their sins"; and He
was sent into the world for th,at very end and object.

. And, observe, beloved, it does not imply, as some would say,
because the Lord Jestrs was sent by the Father, that therefore Fie
is inferior in nature to the Father. Many, who deny the Deitv of
Christ, are fond of this argument; it is light upon the weighis-
because an ectual may condescend to be sent by an equal. Ii is no
proof of inferiority of natr,ire that He was so sent. That which was
the sreatest humiliation of our Lord, they affirm to be proof of His
inferiority. It does not prove that our Lord. as God, was absent
from heaven, while He rvas upon earth; for He speaki of the Son
lying in the bosom of the Father at the very time that He was upon
earth. It does not deny that there is a blessed unity: ,'I and the
Father are one"; and as much one then as they ever were. But it
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doth prove, beloved (and if there be any here with any awful mis-
givings-I call them awful misgivings-upon this point. let them
mark this passage)-it does prove that our Lord existed befotre He
was sent, or how could He be sent? He must have existed before
He was sent. It proves too that He was a d:istinct Person from Him
who sent Him; olherwise words prove nothing. As a Divine Person
He did assume our nature. and that too, in accordance with the
Father's secret purpose, and secret counsel, accordinu to His good
pleasure. And this is the very meanins of the expression, "God so
loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in Him should not perish."

I need scarcely take up any time to prove that the portion of the
world, where our Lord tabernacled, when on earth, was a very small
orre. It was chiefly in Judea; a small place, a small province; but
there, and in Samaria, and in Galilee-most of all in Galilee--did
He preach the unsearchable riches of His Gospel. Yes, and in that
small portion of the world, beloved, did our Lord magnif y the laut
and make it honourable; in that small portion of the world did He
glo,rif y Go'd in the perf ection of His obedien,ce; in that small portion
of the world did He display the image of God-for our Lord came
to prove that there was a God; and though the Jews knew that
before, yet He came to tell them what sort of a God f{s u72s-hel /
good, how gracious, how holy, how just. how faithful, how un-
changeable, how ready to,forgive, and how slow to angcr! Thus
did He, in that small part of the world, to which He was immediately
sent, unfold the very image of God. It was His glory there to lift qp
the veil, to lifl up the cloud that was upon the hearts and under-
standings o{ men, and show unto them, what that God was, whom
they had despised. And in His person, in His miracles, in His life,
and in His doctrine, He was the unfolder of God, in all the perfec-
tion o{ His glory, as far as man was able to endure the sight.

And in that part of the world, beloved, did our Master liue by
faith. He lived by faith upon the glorious promises of FIis heavenly
Father. Oh ! that this truth were more deeply contemplated by us,
and realised in our souls. I oftentimes think that it is throuqh a fear
of admitting that He lived such a life. You and I are to live a life
of faith, and as we live a life of faith on the Son of God, so He lived
a life of faith on the promises of the livine God. See, as I lately
endeavoured to show, in the fiftieth chapter of Isaiah, how clearly
it is declared, "I gave My back to the smiters, and My cheeks to
them that plucked off the hair; I hid not My face from shame and
spitting. For the Lord God will help Me." If that language does
not set forth a life of faith, what language ever can set it forth !

But chiefly, and above all, did our Lord in that world, or in that
part of the world, work out a great saluation for His pe,o'ple. There,
as the great Surety of the covenant, did He bear their sins, and

l
l
t
l
I
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make an end of their sins, and blot them out in His own precious

blood. There did He work out an all-sufficient righteousness, which

is "unto all and upon all them that believe"; for H-e "finished the
work"; and ,ascending on high, He sends down the bless?d Spirit by

which the souls of men u." regenerated, and by whose influence that

precious blood is prinkled on their conscience, and they T" +tlt
i.^*r, up to God; and, the love of Christ constraining them, they live
to God ihereaftei; and they are delivered from the inbeing of sin;

sin shall have no-being in ihem-it shall be His triumph, but so' it

shall be.
Here then you see distinctly the wherefore He sends His Son

into this *orld. Oh ! what a work ! A work which only He could

accomplish. and a work which could only be accornplished in this

world i What a qlorious work, that in this world, where Satan had

triumphecl, now One infinitely stronger than he, should triump!
o,u.. ii* ! How qlorious a -oik, thai in that world where sin had

reigned, righteouiness should now reign ! Hgy glorious. that work

tha"t in ihat'world, where Jehovah had been vilified, re-belled against,

insulted and opposed; thit now, in that w91rld, should-all His per-

fcctions be manifested, siorificd, and magnified, infinitely, supreme-
ly, and eternally ! We clan see here some little part of the wherefore
our Lord was sent by His Father into this world.

II.-THE LORD JESUS SENT HIS PEOPLE, INTO TIIE W.ORLD

Now observe, secondly, that as God sent Him into the world,
"euen so He sent them into the wo'rld."

That this prirnarily refers to the apostles, to the seventy, and to

the disciples ihat then were, I can have no sort of doubt' They hacl

especial commissions, they had-especial thargg; and they,welt 
:,"t

under that charge, and preached the Gospel, not - merely .ln-the
j"*irfr world, UuI in the Gentile world-so ihat. as.the apostle. Paul

iays, the Gospel was preached in the whole world' And how suitable

*us'it that ii should be so-that they who were the chosen seed,

should be sent to gather in the innumerable multitude, and to turn

sinncrs "from dailness to light, and from the power of Satan to

God," that they might receive an inheritance amongst them that are

sanctified !
But, beloved, the passage takes in a far-wider, a far more compre-

hensive, and, to my mind, a far more blessed truth; for.it-is true,

most blessediy true, that t'he Lord .lesus sends all His discip'les, be

they who thiy may, "into the world." He does not send them into

soliiude. He does not send them into retirement, He does not send

them inio their families, where peacefully and quietly they can creep

on their way to heaven; but He sends them "into the uorld'" The

exDression or tn" verse seems to be such; it is an expression that

im'plies a resemblance between the two : "as Thou hast sent Me into

the world. even so have I also sent them into the world'"

. - t
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- And yet that resemblance is with a wonderful disparity. It is well
for us to keep in mind the disparity. It is one ,"rrr" u, wide as the
poles asunder; because His people'are not sent into the world to
rnake an atonement for sinf they are not sent into the world to
pacify justice, they are not sent into the world to work out u .lgt t_g6,sn6ss-1hat has been done; it is now over and finishecl; urri to
attempt to do it- a_gain. -or to add to it. is just a sly u"t of trcason
agatnst.the Lord Jesus Christ. I believe the days wil l come, when
we. shall see great outward sanctity of look, sanctity of outward
self-denial, and sanctity of worship. I believe that we shall live to
see thc. days .(if or,rr lives a.e continued), when numbers that call
themsel'es ministers of ch_rist, shall be found attempting this work-
which is nothing To-re or less than to come to the Lordlesus Christ.
arrd betray Him with a kiss. Oh ! beloved, it is our *.i.v to know
that all that justice requires has been eiu"n, thut "1f f", ini
p{yment of the debt has been laid down, thaf the ten thousand
talents have been discharged, that the bond has been cancelled, and
that justice, because it is justice, can ask no more; for if it asked
more, it would cease to be justice. Do some of vou think this truth
to be a dry truth ? My brother, my brother, when I come to lav mv
head upon my d-ylng pillow. this ii the truih that I shall *"it; "ia
nothine short o_f it wil l ever l i ft up my head in the prospect of
seeins a holy God.

. - Yet, notwithst,andine this, there are many points of blessecl resem-
blance. There are two or three points of'vi"* in which I would
regard this part of the subject.

(1) In thc first place I would say, the Lord Jesus did send His
pgople into the world that thcy mi.qht glori lybod's low; and to
elorify God's law is to elorify that God whose'law it is. And how is
this done ? Look at that poor sinner, humbled, abased, and laid low
in the dust. Where are 

-his 
"ocrx"s? He had them once-he has

found them to be foolish and hollow excuses. And his secret devices.
soul deceivins but not God deceiving, God penetrates them-so is
He penetratlng thosc-that you are making, you that have not fled to
Je-sus for refuge. What has become of 

-if 
nl excuses? They are

all gone. lNhy does he stand "afar off ?,'why does he ,,smite Lpon
his breast?" why does he not dare so much as to look up tohea,ulni
y.hy t:-it- that he scarcely dares look at Christ? why does he ask
himself the question, "I wonder whether there be anv quite so vile
as I am in the sight of a holy God?" Wherefore is all ' this? It is
because the arrow of God's holy law has come into his conscience
by the power of the Flolv Ghost, and he is laid low in the dust
before God; and His holy law has left him without one atom of
excuse before Him. see we still further, when that soul is led on bv
the blessed Spjrit to see Jesus Christ, by faith, as the great end of alf:
as the qreat glorifier of the law, as the great fulfiller or tne taw. Him
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who has made the law honourable. ereatly honourable: when he sees
the end of all his own righteousness, and iejects all his self rishteous-
1e;1,� and receives Jesus as "Jehovah, the Lord his riqhteousness,"
fulfilling all the bond, payine the awful penalty; then do we see him
glorify God's holy la*. And'when undei the constraint of ,.the love
of Christ," the blood sprinkled on the conscience, the love of God
shed abroad in the heart by the Spirit of adoption, he desires every
precept of that holy law to be written on his heart, inscribed on
his conscienc!, and exhibited in his life-then do we see why Jesus
Jehovah sends His people into the r.torld.

Why are they in the world ? It is in the world's disappointments
it is in the world's follies, it is in the world's sins, it is in ihe world's
sinfulness, that the Holy Ghost teaches His disciples this truth. Oh !
how oftentimes does He besin with the weaiiness of the wearv
spirit, tryine to find his happiness in the world, lookine for rest in the
world, seeking for substance in the midst of its vanities, and findine
nothing-"There may be many that say, Who will show us any
sood?" How often is it, that the Spirit of God by these first begin-
nings brings aray of lieht into a man's soul; and he finds thaihe
has been searchins for a bubble, that he has been seekins for a
phantasy, and in tliis disappointment of soul he betakes himself to
Christ and there finds rest. Oh ! beloved, it is "in the world" that
Jesus Jehovah sends His people, that they may learn out these
lessons by the teaching of the blessed Spirit of God.

(Z)There is another reason wherefore He sends them into the
world; it is, that they may glorify God by a life of faith upon His
blessed promises. We are so constituted, beloved, that abstrait truths
leave but little impression upon us; even reading a life, however the
details of that life rnay interest me. I may see a great man, a blessed
Tal, -a man fuil of benevolence, full of valour and couraee, self-
denial, gentleness and lowliness-and yet if another tells 

"rne, ,,I
kneut him," how sreat the difference ! I take up the life of Mo{Iat.
I read his life. I see what he endured for Christ-I wonder at it. I
think I never saw a mone glorio.us display of courage in any human
being. But how much does it touch another who sayr, i,I kn"*
him, I was with him, I was associated with him. and the thinss
that you there read in print, I know to be facts; he was my intimaie
friend; that which you find there is written out in my inmost soul: I
know it to be true."

_ Talk we of a higher subject : I read of Jesus in His precious Word,
I see.-all that is lovely-ah ! you that are hanging baCk, you that are
unwilling to take your soul, and cast it entirely on Him for salvation,
you that are.waiting to bring something, thinking that He may reject
you-ah! did ye but see what He is! He has recorded it-in His
blessed Word that He has all grace; delighting in srace and delight-
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ing in mercy. But compare all this with the experience of a tried
child of God-"Oh ! I know Him, I have found it so,; I went to Him
with my ten thousand talents owing, I went in my deep poverty,
and He did no,t reject me-could He have rejected any, He must
have rejccted me; and now I know that He cannot reject any one
upon earth." Oh ! beloved, the experience that a man has of Christ,
by the teachine and the power of God the Spirit !

In this world it is, that our conuptions are drawn forth; so that
I may see them, and know them, and hate thcm; and especially
when I take them to the Lord Jesus Christ, to His atoning blood,
and find that His blood can speak peace to me in the midst of them.
In this world the sraces of the Spirit are drawn forth and
strengthened. Our failh ancl patience and love are drawn forth and
strengthened by the very exercise of our days; they but serve to
endear Christ more to us, and make Him more precious. It is in the
region of this world, that, by the Spirit of God, we discover the
unsearchatrle riches of Christ. I may be walkins in a well-watered
sarden, with gravelled paths, and thesmooth lawn before me, and as
I walk, I admire the springing well. Admire' it l-"ah !" says
another, "I remember travelling for two d,ays and two nights without
a drop of water, and what was that weil when 1 sa'"v it ! what was it
when 1 arrived at itt." True it is, the way is difficult, the aspect is
tryinq. but he has tra., 'elled in it. he has travelled throush the arid
wilderness, and at last he has found the land flowine with milk and
honey. And all His saints are sent into the world that they may live
a life of faith upon the promises of God.

(3) There is another reason that one might mention; and that shall
be the last point that I will call your attention to. He sends them
into the world that they may glorif y God in the world, that they
may reflect His image in the zuorld, that they may be a blessing in
the aorld, and that they may testif y against the euil of that uorld.
This is a large field, affording rather materials for thought, than
giving me power to preach it : but as I hold forth the subject, may it
bring 1.ou to your knees before God. God's saints are the "salt o,f the
earth,"and as a"city set upon a hil l ," a "city set" for order, and
"salt" for preservation from corruption; and also as "light'for the
general diflusion of good. Every believer is called upon in this
world to, be a witness for God, to reflect His image, to diffuse His
bounty, to disperse His truth, and to live for His glory.

And this being so, beloved, what a train of thought presents itself
to my soul ! How solemn a position are those in, who, although they
profess to be disciples of Christ, yet are so mingled up with the
world, that their testimony against the world is reduced to nothing.
They speak the Gospel, they write the Gospel, they pray the Gospel
(it may be so, for what I know)-nay, they may preach the Gospel-
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the longer I live the less stress do I lay upon all outward things of
any kind-and yet, a few gross things excepted, a few oros u.Iiurr
excepted, how little there is in them that testifies asainst the world !
It is true they are in the world-the Lord has piiced them there,
but how hard it is to see that they are ,,not of the world !,, Look at
their habits, listen to their conversation. the turn of their minds. that
which is uppermost, that which they most delight in. what rhey l ike
and_what they dislike. Look at their manners, look at the education
of their children; and I ask, wherein are the marks that thev are
testifiers against the evil of this world?

My dear hearers, are there any such that hear me ? It becomes
me to speak_ to them with tenderness, and it becomes me to speak to
them with faithfulness, and rememberine the creat day. Oh ! ,"_
member it is the Word of the Lord, it is not'my word: ,,If any
man loue the world, the loue of the Father is not in hi,rn." you sav"I do not love the world." Yes, but observe it i, ;"; i; -.r;; i, i;
not in emotions, it is not in suddcn impressions, it is not in'mis-
givings._ but it is in actions to prove it; ana *here is the proof oi it
in_ you ? Where is that which alone can brin.g the testimony, and
without which. aught else .is no testimony before God? Beloved,
without these. th.ings all is silence in God's sight-there is no rongue
to speak, or if it does speak. it speaks brrtiontradictions. Ohi if
these words were but laid upon your hearts. that ,,if any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him l"

But here are some, of whom I doubt not that they are not of the
yor-ld, and yet so f,aint and feeble is their testimony. that their grace
is always suspected; and this is one of those dread followers in-that
awful train-their grace is suspected-where is thei rtestimony
against the world? They do not brins their testimony; or theii
testimony, such as it is, aeainst the testimonv of God. or-it under-
mines and weakens that testimony. Oh ! ;v doar hearers. bear
with me here; these are the verv persons that I would especiallv
touch this {ay. Let not those who'are happy in their souls say. ,,I
want something to cheer me." Ah ! my brother. vou know noi the
subtle devices of this world, and how soon. unless watched over. it
may bring you into the sarne state and condition. Not for one
moment do I doubt that there are manv here-it is mv mercv to
believe it-who have through the srace of God glorified God in'I{is
holy law; I believe they have been brought as'poor sinners to the
foot of the cross of His dear Son; I believe that they do rejoice in
the "Lord their righteousness"; and I believe that their desire is to
have the precepts of that law written out in their hearts, and indited
in their whole conversation. I believe that there are many here-
and it is my mercy to believe it !-who do live a life of faith on the
Son of God, who know what it is to live out of themselves upon
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Christ, who go in their poverty, feeling their need of Him in all that
He is, and in all that He has done. But I am led to ask, and I
would ask it in tenderness and simplicity, Do you think that you
equally f eel the 'obligations that are laid on you to bear a testimony
against this world? I do not mean by this that every child of God
is to esteem himself a reformer, and to stand out in full opposition to
the world as a reformer. But I clo say that it is deeply laid upon
my conscience, that every child of God never sives a fair testimony
for God, and a fair testimony for His Gospel, unless he gives a fair
testimony against the evil of this world.

My dearhearers, perhaps you ask, how is this tobe done? There
is the testimonv of thc lip-it is well worth havins-for a man to
avow himself, i'[ am not of this world, I profess to be not of this
world." There is too the greater testimony of the heart, and the
experience of the heart, that my happiness is not in it. Yes, but you
say, that is not demonstratedl then there is the demonstration of the
life, the exhibition of it, the outward declaration of it, by all that in
you lies; to give clear evidence that you live for God and not for this
world; and in your lip, in your life, in your purse, in your spirit, in
your temper, and in your whole practice to show that you are living
for a glorious eternity. Oh! beloved, live for Christ; it is, as dear
Chalmers said, the great expulsive principle. You may go on to all
minute details. and they shall fail; but it' ltour hearts were more

filled with the ktue of Christ, it should expel the love of this world
from your hearts. To live Christ, you must liu'e on Christ; liue on
what He is, liue an what He has done. Then liue with Him. Ohl
look to the Holy Ghost as the great teacher here, that He would
help you to live o,n a Christ received as the great expeller of the
world around you, and in you.

Oh ! remember that this oueht to be a daily question,"What zaas
I sent intothis uorld for? It is to glorif y Coa. na who is it that
sends you? It is He who left the bosom o'f the Father for you. And
remember too whom it is that He has sent-poor wretched sinners,
yet one in the Beloved-to whom He said, while in their blood, live !
His chosen and redeemed ones, His called ones, His justified ones,
and soon to be glorified ones. Remember where it is you are sent-it
is into the world; th,at world that hated your Master, that world that
still loves Him not; with all its professions of regard, yet still it loves
Him not. Oh! remember He was contented to be hated of it;
remember, He bore its reproaches for you; remember, He stood up
in opposition to it for you; remember, you are His servants, He is
your Master; remember the difference, and see that you give testi-
monv aeainst this world that is not of God. Oh ! remember, how
highly honoured you are. Remember, bcloved, angels are not sent
down to glorify God in this world; angels are not sent down to live
a life of faith upon the promises of a covenant God on the earth;



angels are not sent down to be witnesses for God in the midst of the
world-but this is your high and glorious privilege. 

-Ohl -thrq-f"Ai"S

your weakness, and conscious of 
'yo-ur 

,,oihirrgrr.rr, now may you go
to Jesus, and say, "Lord, in the midst of all niy poverty, i" t'frJ *la1i
:{:]t +t 

nothinsness, I come to Thee! To'whom "fr".urr i.q;i'  I hou hast the words of eternal l i fe.' , '
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THEOLOGY

CALVIN ON THE f'HREE OFFICES OF CHRIST

, 
To know why Christ LUas sent b1t the Father, and uthat he has

orougnt to us, ue mus-t specially consider Him in His three ofi.ces,
as Prophet, King, and Priest.
I," y" carefully consider the,things which pertain to Christ, we
shall see that in a false and heretical churc'h he is found t""."ly
in name, and not in reaiit),. For instance, the papists of o.,, o*.,
times talk of him as the Son of God and the Redeemer of the
I?Tla; 

but since they strip him of his power and dignity while they
make use ol hrs name, rye q3V lruly-apply to them that saying of
Paul, "Not holding the head" (Col.'2 , t9i. po, in order t(ui%.r"
tarth may truly rely upon Christ unto salvation we must remember
that the work which his Father gave him to do consists in the
d-ischarge of three offices : he is appointed to be o.r" p*ph"i, orrr
King, and our Priest.

PROPIrET

Before Christ came. God sent his people prophet after prophet.
and never left them destitute of such knowiedqe as was *mtl"ni
for salvation: yet they were 4l,,rs2y5 fully persuaded that the full
llgnt ol revelation would not be given to them till the Messiah
came. Indeed we find that this conviction had reached even the
samaritans, amidst all their ignorance of real religion. This is
evident from the words of the wornan at the wel : "frhen Messiah
is come, he wil l tell us all things', (fohn 4:25). And ,frir-*.r-""
rash assumption : it was founded on definite preiictions. one of the
most remarkable is that of T-saiah : ,,Behold, I have siven him for a
yjt"::r to, the people, a leader and commander to tiie people,' (Isa.
5U :.4).. -Flence the-Apostle,_when he would set forth the perfection
of the doctrine of the gospel, saith : ,,God. who at sundry times and
il 9fu",.- :a.nnef rput" in ii-" prrt ""io the fatheru Uy tt"'p-_
phets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son,' (Heb.
l :  1 . 2 ) .
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We know that under the law not only priests and kings, but also
prophets were ,anointed with oil; hence it was that the name Messiah,
that is Anointed, was siven to the promised Mediator. I admit that
this title belongs to him especially as a King; but we must not forget
that it also points to his Prophetic and Priestly offices. The former is
expressly mentioned by Isaiah (59 : l) in the words: 'The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me. because the Lord hath sent me to preach the
gospel unto the meek." We see here that he was anointed with the
Spirit that he might be the preacher and the witness of his Father's
grace and that by the perfection of his teaching he has put an end
to all the prophecies. Hence those who are not contentcd with the
gospel but would amend or alter its doctrines, rob Christ of his
authority.

KING

I proceed to speak of his kingdom : and in this matter all our
word-s will miss the mark unless'we remember that it is a spiritual
kingdom. Being spiritual, it is eternal, and that in two senses: with
respect to the church as a whole, and with respect to individual
members thereof. To the church as a whole belongs the promise:
"Once have I sworn bv mv holiness that I will not lie unto David.
His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me.
It shall be established for ever as the moon, and as a faithful witness
in heaven" (Psalm 89 : 35-37). It is evident that God here promises
that thror-rgh his Son he will be the eternal suardian and defender
of his church, inasmuch as the fulfilment of this prediction can only
be found in Christ. For we know that immediately after the death
of Solomon, the dignity of the kingdom was in measure destroyed,
and the line of David was disgraced by the transfer of ten tribes to
a private individual; after which the house of David was brought
Iower and lower until its kingly power was shamefullv lost.

As to individual members of Christ's church, the everlasting nature
of his kingdom. a kinedom which cannot be moved, should lift them
up to thJeipectation of a blissful immortality. Hence Christ said,
with the desisn of raising our hope to heaven, "My kingdom is not
of this world" (John 18 : 36). When therefore we are told that the
kingdom of Christ is spiritual. let this truth awaken cach of us to
look forward to the hope of a better life, and expect to enjoy in the
world to come the fulness of the grace of him who now protects us
with his hand. Durins the whole of our life in this world we have to
carry the cross and to contend with enemies : what then would it
profit us to have been brought under the government of a heavenly
king, if the fruits of our subjection to him were not to be reaped in
the world to come? 

PRTEST
A few words concerning Christ's priesthood. We have in him a

Priest and Mediator free from all blemish, who by his own holiness
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can conciliate God to us. But since we are debarred from access to
God by his righteous curse, an atoning sacrifice is requisite to turn
away his anger; it was therefore necessary that Christ, as our
Mediator, should offer such a sacrifice. Under the olden dispensation
it was unlawful for tlie priest to enter the sanctuary without blood.
Thus the people were t-aught rhat, even with a priest to plead for
them, God could not be propitiated without a sacrifice for sin, as is
argued at great length in the Epistle to the Hebrews. It is there
proved that the honour of Priesthood belongs to Christ alone, be-
cause by the sacrifice of his death he has bloited out our guilt-and
made satisfaction for our sins. We learn the immense im-portance
of this from that solemn oath of God, whereof he will neveirepent :"Thou 216 4 priest for ever after the order of Melchisedeck." For
doubtless God confirmed Christ's priesthood w'ith an oath because
he knew that it was the principal hinge on which our salvation
turned. For, as we have said, neither we nor our prayers can have
access to God unless our Priest purges away our defilements, sancti-
fies us, and obtains for us tnat favour of which we are deprived by
the impurity of our crimes and vices. Thus we see that the death of
Christ is the root from which springs the efficacy and utility of his
priesthood. From this source flows his eternal intercession, ihrough
which we obtain God's favour, present our prayers with confidence,
and enjoy piece of conscience. But there is this difference between
the priesthood of Christ and that of Aaron: Aaron offered in sacri-
fice an appointed victim taken from the herd or the flock; but
Christ is both victim and priest. No other victim could be found that
could atone for our sins; and no other person was worthy of the
infinite honour of offerine up the only-begotten Son of God.

In view of his, how detestable is the enor of those who, not
content with the priesthood of the Son of God, have taken upon
themselves to offer him as a victim, which the papists do daily,
claiming in their mass to sacrifice Christ.
(From J. P. Wiles, Instruction in Christianity, by John Calvin,

pages 133-136).

EVANGELICAL LIBRARY: ANNUAL LECTURE

We have just received the copy of Tnr, ANNuer Lrcnm.r (1960)
of the Evangelical Library. It is entitled "Reuiual,s: Their Rise,
Progress, and Achieuements" (by the Rev. Eifion Evans, Ph.D.;
32 pages and cover; 7Bn Chiltern Street, Lo'ndon, W.1). It eives,
among others, a good account of George Whitefield, with a print
of his preaching at Moorfields.

J

L
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Poetry

THE PASSING AND THE PERMANENT

"For the mountains shall depart, and the hilk be rentoued; but my
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the couenant
of ml peace be remoued, saith the Lord that hath rnercy on
thee.'-Isaiah 54 : 10,

I.
"The mountains shall depart, the rooted hills,
These emblems of eternity, shall change,
Shall crumble, and shall pass to formless dust,
But yet My kindness shall not pass from thee,
Nor shall My covenant of peace be changed."
The Lord, Who hath shown mercy unto thee,
Has stamped this promise with the seal of Heaven.

u.
If we had nought that would abide beyond
This perishing, material universe,
Life would be but a ripple, meaningless,
And aimless, on a turbid, shoreless sea.
But let that pass which may; let mountains meltl
For, rising high above such chaos great,
There stands in calm serene the throne of God,
Who has His thoughts of mercy and of peace
For trusting souls, the creatures of a day,
Who yet shall live when days shall cease to be.
We have God's gentle soodness bending down
To us, His tenderness about our hearts,
And His eternal love that cannot die.
That which in this vast universe which lasts
Is His great kindness. And this is not all.
He makes with us a covenant of peace.
Thus, we may think of His great, changeless love,
Which towers above all things upon this earth,
Which overlaps, and fills eternity,
For it is placed upon the guarantee
Of solemn obligation. He declares
"I promise that My love shall not leave thee."
This covenant is sealed to us in blood
Of Jesus Christ upon the Cross of shame.
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What folly is it if -. furt#'furt
O. -ur love and hope on transient things of earth !
We should not risk our peace and stiength ancl joy
O.n that which subject is to time and chinge,
When this eternal covenant of God
Is wooing us to find an entrance sure
fnto our spirit's calm, eternal home.
From day to. day our. iloublecl minds are plunged
Into the passing vanities of earth,
And thus we tempted are to rlr ink that thev
Have true. abidinq worth. Thc love of G6d
Revealed in Jesus Christ, wil l help us l ive
4-.lr-",,_". life., holding these mortai joys
With loosening .qrasp, knowine thai ihey will pass
While we may Iook on them, for thcy wil l change
Like to the scenery which we behold'
Engraven on the sky in summer night,
Which, even as we gaze, dissolves aw1y.

IV.

3 l J

Those who embrace this covenant of srace
Become immortal as the tenderness
Enclosine them. God's endless love must have
Undying creatures for His purposes.
Though there shall "ome u-,r"iv solemn dav
On which the heavens shall vanish as a scroll.
Yet those who share the love of Jesus Christ
Shall stand unshaken as the throrie of God.

Rodden Rectory, Frome. T, prmawey.

PROGRESS

Proud man is now the lord of fields of space.
__ The ropes of ragged clouds are his domain,
He.can c,ompete with birds without disgrace

And cleave the banks ancl hills of air in twain;
Sweet music's tone, on waves of ether flown.
_ Resoulds, in modulation, in our rooms;
Fair childhood's age of knowledge is outgrown.

And with new flower. of skil l  the Future blooms;
Yet happiness contains an uely flow

When mechanism treads on powers of will:
A ripened science may instil .o-" u*".

Yet modern cisterns leave one thirstv still.
With cleverness excited I mav be.

But only wiss \a/hgr things of God I see.
Rodden Rectory, Frome. T. prrrawev.
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MY PILOT

Tune : Euelyns.

Jesus, be my Pilot,
Guide me o'er life's sea,

With Thy word my lantern,
Shedding light for me.

Peril there will be, Lord,
For the voyage is long,

May Thy holy joy, Lord,
Tune my heart to sons.

When the storm comes o'er ure
Do Thyself draw nigh,

May I see Thy face, Lord,
When the waves mount hieh.

Give me slad assurance
Lest I be afraid,

For my soul has safety
As I trust Thine aid.

Thou wilt ease my burden
With Thv tender love.

Thou wilt grant me succour
As I look above.

When I sec the storm clouds
Sweeping in the sky,

Whisper to my spirit-
"On My help rely."

Pilot all the voyaee, Lord,
I will rust Thv skill.

For I know the billows
Must obev Thv will.

Gleaming in the distance
Is fair Canaan's Land;

All who own Thee Captain
Reach the heavenly itrand.

Rodden Rectorv. Frome.

' i t

T. Prtrewav.

I am passing away, but not a single cloud veils Christ from my
view. Lang'uase cannot express how happy, huppy I am. Words
fail to describe the preciousness of Jesus to my soul. I seem as if
Christ were beckoning me to come, saying, "Why do ye delay?
Come up hither!"-Mrs. Mary Winslow.
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